
W«t of Alexander Hamilton,
tllponaibility ‘Jlkcea by

HBve Constitution upon the ju-

'dietary to insure that the
' Confess does net uniustifl-

"ably encroach ipos On in-

dividual's right to privacy nor

, abridge his liberty of speech,

press, religion or aasembly^

.

f On the very lsame decision
)

Iday, the Court placed added
1 emphasis on First ' Amend-

k '

'

Iment rights in the Sweezy

TAKE ANOTHER situation

l| in which the Vinson Court did
»| nothing to check trespasses

on civil Liberties—this time
the Executive Branch of the

| Government. The Department
%f State had arrogated to it-

P.self arbitrary authority to de-

Iftermine, in its own absolute

discretion, who could go
abroad. Secretory of State

Dulles, and Secretary Ache-
son before him, denied pass-

ports whenever they conclud-

! ed—often on the basis of un-
disclosed information from

;

anonymous sources—that it

was not in the best interests

,
of the United States to allow

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN
. . . emphasis on iri&hidwl

freedom

an American citizen to travel.

This past spring, however,

the Warren Court denounced
this practice as inconsonant
with a clearly recognised con-

stitutional right to trivet and
held that the Secretary y of

State couid no longer with-

hold passports whenever h*
pleased in the absence

,
pf

legislation firing standards
for the issuance of passports.

Another illustration may be
found in regard to the constir,

tutionality of the Governmen \
loyalty-security program. In
the Dorothy Bailey Case,

b*augltf_J>e fore it inJfifiP,

„

the Court divided fdUr id-four

,

without opfi

r a Circuit tl
ppeals which uphel

_overnment loyalty pi

^ It cannot be arid
’Warren Court ever
upon the constitution)
the loyalty-security pr<

,
Nevertheless, in the

If Case and In th’e Service

the Warren Court held dlsmis-
sals. under the program to be

1

Invalid and restored dis-

missed employes to their

positions. And In the Cole
Case, it limited application
of the program to sensitive
positions actually affecting

national security.

/THERE Is one additional
area in which the Warren
Court has rendered distin-

guished service as a cham
pion of civil liberties. It has
resolutely insisted upon po-

lice observance of those pro-
cedural protections of the Bill

of Rights which laymen are
too often disposed to dismiss
as mere legal technicalities. s
‘The history of liberty,’* *

Justice Frankfurter once ob-

served, ‘lias largely been the
history of observance of pro- v

cedural safeguards. And the
effective administration of

criminal justice hardly re-

quires disregard of fair proce-
dures imposed by law.”

In a number of cases, the
Warren Court has upset con-
victions because police or
prosecutors have taken short
cuts which involved trespass-
ing on the rights of defend-
ants. To some extent, it may
be said that these decisions
made law enforcement more
difficult. They served, how-
ever, to keep police • power .

.

from becoming oppressive
and to make the administra- -

tion of justice in the United
States consonant with an. at-

mosphere of freedom. )

IT IS, of course, misleading
to speak of the Wprren Court
or the Vinson Court as though
these were distinct bodies gov- .

emed by the personalities of
their Chief Justices. Three
Justices—Black, Frankfurter, i

and Douglas — have served
continuously throughout the
decade, and the terms of
other Justices overlapped our
arbitory dividing line. And,
in addition, new faces have
appeared.

Obviously, there was a com-
plex interaction here. The
Court was, as it always is, re-

sponsive to the country as
well as responsible in some
measure for the abatement
of Its fever.

National security Is of vital

importance. But we need
above all else to remember
that the one true function of

wet Instil, security is to wile
individual freedom secure.

“what.
. weald have dan* a da*-

f&XiSR&S*-f
feat the Vinson Court sitting

«n the latter half instead ef

first bilf ef 'the last deeada

,
weald not have reached the

very results that were reached
by the Warren Court. The dif-

ferent* between the twe
i courts cannot fairly be as*

|

cribed to differences in per-
1 tonality and leadership alone,

i The temperature of the conn-

|
try was a powerful factor

R
d perhaps the deter-

factor. (I

in attribute of JudMal
inship to wait ujctil

las^ripened the readi-

f society to accept new
directions in the law. The
panic atmosphere in which
the Vinson Court functioned
no longer prevailed with any-
thing like the same intensity

when the Warren Court made
its great libertarian decisions.
And perhaps the real signifi-

cance of the Warren Court’s
championship of individual
liberty lies in the reflection
of a renascence among Amer-
icans of confidence In their

.own institutions and of re-

spect for the utility of free-

dom>

NOW IT IS all very well to

take heart from the Warren
Court’s championship of the

Bill of Rights* and to deduce
from this championship that
the country’s high fever over
subversion has subsided. I do
not think, however, ‘that there
is any justification for con-
cluding that the Nation has
completed its convalescence
or that all goes well In the
best of all possible cbuntries.
Let me point out some

dflllgyJH considerations in-



'“CHIEF JUSTICE VINSON
. . emphaHs on nationol

security

jt* '

t

dicating that the hangover ia

i still a very sevdte one.

|
Item One: Although the Su-

;
preme Court has imposed a
check on some of the extrava-

* gances of the Federal loyalty*

security program, that pro-

gram remains in full force

and effect. It is immensely
* important, I think, to bear in
: mind that although the pro-

gram was undertaken on an
emergency basis and although
its incursions on traditional

. American civil liberties were
justified at its inception as

necessary to meet a crucial

I

- condition, it has remained In

iferce 11 years without under-

,

going any real or fundamental
1 modification whatsoever.

It Is true, to be sure, that

5 the loyalty-security program is

conducted today with more
Urbanity and sophistication
tharf in the oast. It is true
that in superficial procedural

A

MMgtjit has undergone some

I

Might improvement D* II Is

also true that the central vice

Of the security program—1U
reliance on information from ,

faceless accusers—remains al-

together unaltered.
The inescapable trath to

that the procedures and
standards of the loyalty -se- ,

curity program are becoming
institutionalised. And the
country has, to a very large

extent, embraced, as a per-

manent part of its life,, the

judgment and punishment of 1

some of Its citixens through jjr

star-chamber hearings which
deny them any semblance of

due process of law. .

Consider, for another ex- v*

ample, that, although Chief ^
Justice Warren said for the »

Supreme Court in the Wat 1

kins Case that “there is no y
congressional power to ex- f
pose for the sake of ex- p
posure,” the simple truth is i'

that the House Committee on
Un-American Activities and

t

the Senate Internal Security V
Subcommittee continue to go

up and down the country,

each of them functioning as

a kind of itinerant auto-da-fe,

intruding i t s inquisitorial

nose into almost every aspect

of American life; they con
tinue to be unrestrained by

any jurisdictional limitations

imposed by Congress; and
they continue* to be wholly
unconcerned about constitu-

tional rights of privacy.
'

I

ITEM TWO; There has
t

been bitter reaction to the

Warren Court in Congress.

Attempts were made to cur-

tail the Court’s jurisdiction.

Legislation was introduced

—

and will no doubt be intro-

duced again—to upset specific

Court decisions. Moreover,

I

there has been a tremendous
hue and cry in the country

against the Court’s champion-
ship of individual rights.

These are disquieting symp-

}

toms. They suggest that the

national fever is still pretty

high—indeed, that we are in

grave danger of a relapse.

The Supreme Court’s essen-

tial business, as Alexander

Hamilton said, is “to declare

all acts contrary to the mani-

fest tenor of the Constitution
‘. void.” Bu t in the last analysis ,

lfT!55H7T&n be preserved UITiy

lin the hearts and minds of

I% le. The Court can
as akfla0tiiftL of

dom. It can give wi
(fit danger. But it to powerleag
fto protect ns from ourselves.
It can remind us of our herit-

' age. But it cannot preserve
. that heritage for us.

If we become fearful mt
l freedom. If we think of It 4a

j ;

a source of danger rather
I than of strength, Uwe elevate
I' protection of the community
1 above the protection of tndl*
I vidual rights, we dull end by
I aping the very enemy Hi UB 1 •

1
tapinc-ta»repel. 1



^Inaugural

Talk Accent?

StatesRight^
Ernest ^jHolIings Wune cm

jdrsBufffiTxwnfirrWm^ chief

executive* at colorful Inaugura-
tion ceremonies at

The 37-year-old Charleston law-

yer began his administration by
hailing South Carolina as a “state
of hope and dedication — a state

touched by destiny.”

In his inaugural address, which
was taken up largely with a fiery

defense of states rights and a
(pledge to resist racial integration,

Mr, Hollings said “The Battle of

the Republic is truly at hand.”^

DYNAMIC CONSERVATISM^
He also lifted high the banner

if ‘‘dynamic conservatism”, eati-

ng lijuth Carolina “the stronghold

i uMdinonai thought in Americi
. . me nation’s number one hope

for Ae survival of the free enjj

terprise system ... the nation’s

hope for the survival of consti-

tutional government."
His address, delivered from a

platform decked with bunting,

bristled with Jfcndemnation of the
United State4*5unremft Court for
its “illegal amendment* or the

basic law of the land.

“PERIOD OF CHAM”
Governor Hollings also ticked

off other evidences of a “period

j

of chaos” marked by ignoring the

form and letter and spirit of the
Constitution and the American
concept of government by laws in-

stead of men. Referring to Pres-
ident Eisenhower, his attorney

[general and both national politi-

[cal parties, be said:

find a United States .

tomlp General pledging e

biacHfnaii against our South
see both political parties

competing to hurl the greatest

sosults and defamation at our

[g CALLS IKE “PETULANT”
P*‘And worse, we find a confus-

ed and petulant Chief Executive
^assuming command of a march-
png army, this time not against
[Berlin, but against Little Rock.”
On the other hand he pictured

South Carolina as a bastion of

economic and political freedom
and he said the state’s mission is

'to put forward a dynamic coo-
ervltism as an asset, not a lik-

IbiiitjL”

Tm nation’s businessman
tinue^ to come South,
lings said, because
ates “the character
and of our state governments.’

5t000 :

*. twice when he declared
lhat South Carolina will

continue its firm afofnrf
mtograied school*, the third «m«

be called the Supreme
Court's recent rulings “illegal”

and said “we struggle to recog-
nize the original (Constitution)”.

There is still tolerance and un-
d^standtog and good wSS among
all South c*mliwi«wf today, Mr.
Hollings said.

“We are Uw-abidtag people and
will pat stand for vWeacejUjginst

and schools/' he d8»

tersely in an indirect ref-

to incidents which have
led some neighboring states,

as well as some places in the
North.

LEGGE ADMINISTERS OATH
The oath of office wa* admin-

istered to Governor Hollings by
Associate Justice Lionel K Legge
of the South Carolina Supreme
Court, Mr. Justice Legge is from
Charleston.

Behind them on a broad plat-

form was ranged a large assem-
blage of state and natftnal lead-

ers! and personal guess of the
program principals. T

tvemor Hollings Is {[expected

(Please turn to Page 12A, Col 1)

, ^
\ Jj r

INAUGURAL ADDRESS

ov. Hollings Assumes Office;

Puts Emphasis on States Rights
(Continued from Page One)

ident pro tempore of the State,

presided over the inaugural cere-

mony, which was also a joint ses-

sion of the General Assembly.
The Citadel band played the

National Anthem at the outset of

the program, followed by the In-

vocation, led by Governor Hoi-

lings’ pastor, the Rev. Heyward
W. Epting of St. John’s Lutheran
Chuwh, Charleston.

!

Selator Brown administered the

oainito fhe new iieutenant gov-

ernol Burnet R. Maybank, Jr.

OTHER STATE OFFICERS

Chester, formerly pastor of Wash-
ington Street Methodist Church of

Columbia.
HODGES, VANDIVER ATTEND
Just before delivering his ad-

dress, Governor Hollings intro-

duced C.ivemor and Mrs. Luther
Hodges of North Carolina and said

Gov. Ernest Vandiver of Georgia
was on his way to the ceremonies
but had been delayed slightly

(Governor Vandiver arrived in

time to review the parade which
followed the inaugural rites).

The new governor also present-

ed the outgoing 'VUVPflTor, George

Bell Timmerman, Jr., and Mrs.

Timmerman to the audience and

said Mr. Timmerman “has reason

only for happy memories be-

cause he has done such a splen-

did job for South Carolina,

Gov. Price Daniel was being
inaugurated for a second term
term yesterday and could not be
present, Mr. Hollings said, Jait

the Texas governor sent alonjtias

his personal representative! a
former Sumter resident, Robeil F.
Haynesworth, now a businessman
in El Paso.

tz-2pm-* h
rec-8

not meonri-w
117 JAN k.8 .958

'THE STATE

Columbia, S. C.

n.essman ccft- = \
ith, Mr. Hal 'C

*' 1 - T\ —
Dated
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Tamm
Trotter

W.C, Sulllyan

Tele. Room
Holloman

| Brown fcerficH*

Iri&ss-'iJs rsjrs*^.
lices \feugo L- Black and ents He said it was based Frankfurter 76 and that the

I Ifviix \rrankturter will resign on a “whisper, be heard n has .-recently been In

Court "in from * “source I thought h,d health.” Justice

> a relatively

from - a source * -

worth some consideration.

latter has --

bad health." Justice Fran^
furter suffered a mild heart

i attack several weeks ago, lbut

returned to the bench eaflier

1 eViie month (UP1 ) R

(cl- ft
NOT RECORDM
117 JAN k.8 1959

52 JAN 23 1959

Wash. Post and

Times Herald t

Wash. News Ujl
Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald

Tribune

N. Y. Journal-

American

N. Y. Mirror

N. Y. Daily News .

N. Y. Times
Daily Worker

The Worker

New- Leader

Date



Washington.
The routine denials by President Eisenhower apd Chief JusticklWarren have ;

shaken the widespread conviction here that the story of the coolness between fKem is trfle^
Robert T. Donovan, who wrote the story published in the Herald Tribune yesterday; is
highly regarded by all his colleagues for the
factual accuracy of his work and his scrupulous
fairness.

The fact is that what has long been talked
about and occasionally glimpsed has now been
brought out In the open. The fundamental source
of friction between the two men is the Presi-
dent’s refusal to do anything in a constructive,
forehanded way to help carry out thf’Suoreroe.
'Court's school desegregation decision.

Warren waa early disillusioned by Mr. Elsen-
hower’s attitude on this problem. The President
has consistently refused to say he approved of
desegregation In principle; he has taken no steps
to help make it work in practice. As recently as
last year, he expressed the wish that desegrega-
tion-might proceed more slowly.

Donovan wrote that Warren regards this atti-

tude as being “too indecisive.” Warren lit fact
uses more vivid language to describe the Eisen-
hower position. He calls it “wishy washy.”

* * ' * . .

'

Here are additional instances that could be
cited to illustrate the gradual deterioration in
relations: _ r

Mr. Eisenhower was offended when the Chief
Justice accepted an invitation to attend the dedh
cation of the Truman Memorial Library, Mr.
Eisenhower's feud with Harry Truman is very
much alive and he regarded Warren’s attendance
as act of disloyalty. / .

The President has pooh-poohed Warren 1*
conversations ho has had with Southern Sen-
ators. These Southerners, going down to tin
White House full of ftre and brimstone to coup
plain about the iniquities of the Supreme Court,
have been surprised to discover Mr. Ebenhewe*
readily agreeing with them. . * .

President Eisenhower has made no secret ol
his shock at the Supreme Court’s liberal decjko
sions in the civil liberties flel£ ChW Justice*
Warren and the majority of his colleagues W&C
notwery popular In the FBI, the Justice Dept,
tor hi the reacUormiy qugriera of Congress r

“
«he decisions lq th^Jenckn, Catkins, and Nt.
4ases in the spring of 19fW. The President ft,

^ported the FBI Ju£t%* Deyt in their]

A *Fr
>"

&9FEB191959

"FACT AND FRICTION"
BY
WILLIAM V. SHANNON

BUFliS -

%
i6t_'.rysy£- ^
NOT RECORDED

^

>17 FE8 IS '95S
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teiph "to g«t bills pas«d reversing the* libeW

dM
A,trh Mr. ElMnhoww nakai much ot

J
jl*

refSw to comment on the *chool d««****J™
decbmm because—“I do not bebeve tt te the fnnc*

S^OT Indeed It b desirable for f ^«Wenttoe^

; nress hte approval or disapproval of any SuP^f

biUons about catth*. In effort, for the overturn

! of these civil liberties decisions.

On July 17, 1957, he was asked at a press con-

ference why the Administration opposed letting

attorneys have relevant material from

FBI files as required by the Jencks decision. Mr.

. Eisenhower replied; *

“What they (the Justice DepU opposed

is the widespread opening of the

any one file in the FBI records, people

— a skunk,* or worse, and it will be

vid3aL
fe in 016 report submitted by the indi-

.
jK°u couM do incalculable damage, to mywnd, just by opening up the FBI files. It Would

he-Wrrible/’ he said.

’ _ * * *
^ "ViheM w5rtb,^he President was parroting
the views set forth Sy JtKice Clark In his dis-
senting opinion in the Jencks case.. After such a
performance Warren and his majority'colleagues
naturally take with a grain of salt the President’s
protestatiohs on other days that he could not pos-
sibly comment on a Supreme Court decision.

The President and the Chief Justice were not
ever, of course, personal Intimates. What has

' occurred In the past five years is a steady dimhnt-
tlon of warmth In their official relations. Mow
f*

r that diminution has gone we shall never
know until the biographers and writers of mem-
oirs begin their work. .

Certainly we cannot expect Mr. FisenhoJtr

fit
0 a
?J teven to himself that his appointmentlpf

1 Earl Warren as Chief Justice will rank as onel»f
his few great constructive acts in the Presidency.
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[Group Seeks

To Impeach

High Court ^
A group of tome two doxen

[men end women filed a peti-

tion yesterday at the House
i

clerk’* offu« to impeach mem-
bers of the^snprjemj Court

•poke*-

«

If

f)^Tflnng
man ior theTtftTGp^ said the
petition was 1500 feet in length

and carried names from ail

over the Nation.

The petition contained foot-
7
long pages headed "Impeach
Warren.” They were glued to-

-gether and rolled on three

£ rollers: on each page were in-

structions to mail the petition,

when completed,
ian Nationalist
Box 27895, Los
Calif.

Mrs. White described her-
self as chairman of the special
committee to impeach the
Supreme Court and said her
group worked with individuals

and many organizations to
circulate the petition.

The petition charged that
certain members of the Su-]

preme Court “violated their

Joath by substituting legisla-]

Won decisions for legal prece

“dent,” and that their decisions,;

[tf enforced, “will tend to de-

stroy law enforcement agen-
cies, congressional investiga-]

tion of treason and subver-
sion . . . and destroy the sover-
eignty of the several States.”

j
>^TJolson

/^Belmont —
DeLoach
McGuire

Mohr .

*u ixie wuuva, , ,

ten. oo & - 2 7 *; * •:

m Arilelea 27,
' ctJ ' ””

NOT Ttu'roRDED

191 FEB 18 -959

The Washington Post and .£ A
Times Herald

The Washington Dally News —
The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American __
New York Mirror

New York Daily Newe

New York Post —
The New York Tlmss

The Worker

The New Leader — —
The Wall ^85$—
Date

5 7 FEB 251959
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IUDICIAL OLIGARCHY’ HIT

Supreme Court Curbs I

Urged by U.S. Judge
A plea to help to a mgrement “to save our government” by limit-

ing the power at the U£^upremeCourt was sounded here yesterday.

U. 8. District Judge DoffeTB^ane, now retired but stUl serving

from time to time on the federal bench in .Florida. ad<b-essing the

Jacksonville Bar Assn, and many visiting members of the Florida

Bar declared it was not his purpose to criticize the Supremo Court

decisions relative tp racial segregation in the schools,

“But I am here to criticize the'

Judicial processes by which those
j

decisions were reached and to try

to impress upon you full realiza-

tion of the fact that if we do not

find a way to stop it soon, this

nation will soon be governed, in-

sofar as its Constitution and its

laws are concerned, by a Judicial

oligarchy. And X am sure that

every one of you will agree, with

me that this nation will not sur-

vive under the domination o! a

Judicial oligarchy,” be declared.

Only One Guess

It should be obvious, Judge De-

Vane said, that under a written

constitution which provides the

means for its amendment, “the

Supreme Court should have only

one guess as to the meaning of

any provision in the Constitution.

If the people disagree with the

court on that guess, they amktbey

alone have the power to

change it.”

Judge DeVane called for sup-

port o! a proposed amendment to

the Constitution which would pro-

hibit the high tribunal from over-

ruling, modifying or changing any

prior decision of tbe Suprr

—

Court construing the Constitu

of the United States or acts of

Congress promulgated under tbe

Constitution.

The Judge noted a number of

“Wat cases, involving Issues o|'

t than segregation, in which es

Ler rulings of the Supreme Coi

pve been reversed.

“The damage our Constitute

66 MAR 6 1959

has suffered in this respect all

has taken place since 1937, but

tbe damage has been great and

.

unless something Is done promptly

to bring an end to it, it will not

;

be many generations before this

government will cease to operate

under our written Constitution,"

be said.

Noting that the chief justices of

the supreme courts of 36 other

states and many other state and
*

federal judges “have moved out

in front in an effort to bring an

end to this danger which con-

fronts us,” Judge DeVane asked,

the assembled lawyers to Join in

the attempt “to set up a road-

block to stop it."
*

The Jurist cited recent Supreme
Court interpretations of tbe Con-

stitution, aside from those having

to do strictly with segregation in

the schools, which, be said, in-

flicted a great deal more ham
upon the people of tbe nation than

will tbe racial rulings.

Salute Flag

“When the Supreme Court held

that the children In our public

schools could not be required to

stand and salute the flag of the

United States and pledge alle-

giance to the republic for which it

stands, when It condemned all

forms of religious instruction in

3
public schools, it struck a

th blow to the future welff

the republic. As a nation

ill and will survive only uni

6d,” be said.

When the Supreme Court asserts

its right not to be bound by its

own prior decisions whenever it

desires to construe the Constitu-

tion or an act of Congress other-

wise, “then the Constitution and
acts of Congress mean nothing,”
Judge DeVane declared.

Recalling that an amendment,
restricting the power of the Su-

preme Court has been introduced
in Congress by Florida’s U. S.

Rep. Bob Sikes, Judge DeVane
fkid, “May God inspire us
ltlp us to accomplish this ob.

owe and thus save our great

altution."

Florida Times 'Union

Jacksonville, Florida

Date 3 -<£ 'j2.
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[Abrahani ;Hncoln.Q

*As DenViiijg Rate Equality
'

' W nivm LAWRENCE
'

. . WASOTNOTOtf, Wb. 1L—The nation i$ celebrating this

^ntik the birthday of Abraham JJneolfi. Klpqqent eulogies are

beina spoken—and he deserves them all. But If what Abraham

Xtooohi said just 100 years ago were attributed today to any

one else la public life, the same utterances would be denounced

as coming from a “racist,*’ or “extremist,” or

a person who “defies” the Constltattoo.

pew people realize howjftitspoken Abra-
ham Lincoln was against

W

teupremc Court

decision and how ha Instot^TfiiirTnBflb

(

overturning of precedent in a ruling was not

“settled law."'It was lust 100 years ago when
Abraham Lincoln was debating with Stephen
Douglas In the State of Illinois. Only a few
months ago the Library of Congress pub-
lished a book containing facsimiles of the
printers’ copy of the stenographic record of

Lincoln-Douglas debates “as edited and pre-
pared for the press by Abraham Lincoln.”

“Legal Astonlsher”
Following Is a quotation from Mr.

Lincoln’s speech delivered on July 13, 1858,"
T ' at Chicago:
Lawrence “The sacredness that Judge Dough

throws around this decision (of the Supreme Court of tl

United States) Is a degree of sacredness that has neverUnited States) Is a degree of sacredness that has never beei
before thrown around any other decision, 1 have never heard qf
such i thing. Why, decisions apparently contrary to that d<£apparently contrary „

clsion, or that good lawyers thought were contrary to that de-
cision, have been made by that
very court before. It is the first

of its kind: it is an astonlsher ‘

In legal history—it- Is

wonder of the world.”
In speaking further of the

Dred Scott decision. Mr. Lincoln
said at Quincy, Illinois, on Oct.

IS, 1838:
. ..but we-nevertheless do

oppose that decision as a politi-

cal rule which shall be binding]

on the voter to vote for nobody
who thinks It wrong, which
shall be binding on the mem
bers of Congress or the Presi.

dent to favor no measure that]
does not actually concur with
the principles of that decision.

We do not propose to be bound
by it as o political rule in that
way. ... We propose so resist-

ing It as to have it reversed if

we can, and a new judicial rule

established upon this subject."

Jefferson Quoted
In another speech delivered

In Chicago on July 17, 1858,

Mr. Lincoln quoted with 4p-
proval a letter from Thomas
Jefferson, written in 1820,
which declared that* If the
judges of the Supreme Court
are to be considered as “the
ultimate arbiters of all Consti-
tutional questions,” this could
be a “very dangerous doctrine
Indeed and one which would
Pi

m a speech delivered
ttawa, Hi., on Aug. 21, 18
[r. Lincoln took up the ri

[uestlon. Be denounced slave
ut then added:
I have no purpose to lnt,

duce political and social equal-
ity. between the white and the
black races. There Is a physical
difference between the two,
which in my Judgment will

pMbably forever forbid their
living together upon the footing
of perfect equality, and inas-
much as it becomes a necessity
that there must be a difference,

I, as well as Judge Douglas,
am in favor of the race to
which I belong having the su-
perior position. I have never
said anything to the contrary,
but I hold that notwithstanding
all this, there is no reason in
the world why the Negro is not
entitled to all the natural
rights enumerated In the Dec-
hy^tlaj^of Independence—#ie
right to life, liberty and the

he to ***** mailed toj

4f4he wbfteman. Lagree,—
» fMtotto to not

. h tony jmpector-'
. . ifrt'ha edlor, perhsgjs

In moral gt Intellectual «o-
ment But to the right to

[eat thalweg without leave df]

•njbody elm, whtob hlg pwn
hand mum. he to my equal and
the equal of Judge Douglas,
|and the equal every living

Never Favegei quality ,

“What next? Free them and]
make them politically and so-

cially our equals? My own feel-1

Inge will not admit of this: and
if mine would, we well know
that those of the great mass of
white people will not. Whether
this feeling accords with justice

and sound judgment Is not the
sole question, if, Indeed it Is

any part of it. A universal feel-

ing whether well or ill-founded,

cannot be safely disregarded.
We cannot, then, make them
equals. . ,

With further reference to the I

equality 'or inequality" of the]

races, Mr. Lincoln said, on Sept.

18, 1858, at Charleston m,
. “I will say then that I am not,

,nor ever have been in favor of 1

bringing about in any way the

social and political equality of

the white and black races—that

I am not nor ever have been In
favor of making voters or jurors

|

of Negroes, nor of qualifying
them to hold office, nor to ln-

itermany with white people;,

land I will say In addition to

[this that there is a physical dif-l

ference between the white and
[black races which I believe will

forever forbid the two races liv-

ing together on terms of social

and political equality. And inas-

much as they cannot so live,

while they do remain together
there must be the position of

(superior apd inferior, and I as
{much as any other man am In

£
*

ir of having the superior

tion assigned to the white
(. . . . I will add to this

that I have never seen to myl
[knowledge a man, woman or

[child who was in favor of pro-’

[duclng a perfect equality, social

and political, between Negroes
and white men.”

dmrmv. Herald

l &
fi5f~n*+*n***>
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- In the works Is s plan which very likely

will put the American Bar Association on

record with a ca/efully worded complaint^

against the U. S. Supreme Court

The complaint, In layman's language,

would be something like this:

That the coart has actively, consistently and dangerously
weakened the defenses of the United States and the several

states against the subversive activities of communism and
oommunista.

There will be no suggestion, of course, that the court has
done this deliberately. A special Bar Association committee
has prepared for submission today or tomorrow to the ABA
House of Delegates a report on communist tactics, strategy

and objectives in the United States. The House of Delegates

meets in Chicago today and tomorrow, •

The ABA Board of Directors screens reports to the House
of Delegates and might prevent submission of this one. The
special committee, however, has voted to submit the report.

Bar Association spokesmen believe It will survive the screen-

ing process and go before the House of Delegates. This latter

organization is the ABA policy making bddy.

The House of Delegates can adopt or reject the special

I

committee report. Adoption would make it an official utter-

ance 01 IfitTBar Association itself, which is something some
important elements of the association hope to prevent. Odds,

The 1959 report will contain proposals for corrective

measures against a series of Supreme Court decisions which
began about three years ago. There are 23 such decisions.

The 1958 report contained 10 proposed corrective measures
Intended, in effect, to reverse the Supreme Court by legis-

lation.

The House Judiciary Committee approved last week a bill

to counteract the court's decision on the anti-communist
Smith Act In Yates va. the United States, the Supreme
Court

—

• Reversed two Federal courts and ruled that the teaching
and advocacy of forcible overthrow of the U. S. Government,
even with evil intent, was not punishable under the Smith
Act so long as the advocacy was divorced from any effort
actually to start a revolution going.

I

The Bar Association special committee said In 1958 the
No. 1 communist tactic at that time was nullification of the
Smith Act. The Supreme Court has nullified it in consider-
able degree. FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover testified in

January, 1958, that of 109 top communists convicted under
the Smith Act of subversive activities, 49 by then had been
set free by Supreme Court rulings.

The 1958 report baldly stated that Congress should move
to safeguard the nation against the overall trend of the
court in the area of subversion. The 1959 report is said to
be stronger. If so, the Chief Justice and most f>f h 1

dates will find it unpleasant reading.
The Washington Post and

The Washington Dally News .

The Evening StaT

jNejr Yet* Herald Tribune
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The Court Before The Bar
THE GOVERNING BOARD of the au-

fUst American Bar Association has ap-

proved a recommendation that Congress,

by use of the legislative process, reverse

jome recent decisions of the United States

^^up^rg^Court. The rulings in question

'TS^Tupneralndividual rights against In-

fringement by state or* federal laws de-

signed to combat subversion and commu-
nism.

—'

'

The ABA is on controversial ground

and gives evidence that it recognize* this

by its cautious approach. The committee

report which the ABA governors endorsed

Is careful to point out that the Supreme
Court is "the ultimate guardian of the

Bill of Rights and the protector of our
freedom."

Nevertheless, says the ABA report now
'approved for submission to the entire

Membership

:

"Many cases have been decided in such

a manner as to encourage an increase in

Communist activities in the United States.

Our internal security has been weakened
by technicalities raised in judicial deci-

sions which too frequently in the public

mind have had the effect of putting on
trial the machinery of the judicial process

and freeing the subversive to go forth and
further undermine the nation.”

THE SUPREME COURT is under in-

creasing fire these days. Much of the at-

tack stems from its libertarian trend.

Some Southerners would undo its man-
date against segregated schools, by limit-

ing the court's powers or by constitutional

change giving states exclusive authority in
* the field of education. But segregationist:

-

i

are not the only critics. J. Edgar Hoovei
the FBI chieftain, lashed out at ruling!

which "defeat the interests of justice." An

Rep. Kenneth R. Keating, New York Re-
publican, said the Court had Vgone alto-

gether too far In Its teal to protitf the

rights of the individual.’* .

The ABA leadership has joined the
swelling chorus on f philosophical gath-

er than emotional grounds. Its influence

will be great because this Is a field in

Which It is qualified tt> speak. ;

' •
,

THE GENTLEMEN of the .bar are not

asking for the creation of precedent. There
is ample precedent for Congress (and tha
people) to say a final word after the Su-
preme Court has spoken. A most notable
case in point is the 16th Ameudifient au- .

thorizing a federal income tax. It specific-

ally nullified an 1895 Suprenie Court de-

cision holding that such a tax was un-
constitutional.

Precedent, however, is npt involved

here. A principle is at stake.

The Suptettie Court was devised to pro-
tect the rights of the individual, regard-
less of the charges or the temper of the
times. Art independent judicial authority
above th£ political turmoil has served us
well. Though sometimes It has lagged be-

hind public opinion, it lias as often been
ahead of it. Our system of legislative, ju-

dicial and executive authority, no one su-

preme, is st illthe best way*.

t

"THE MIAMI HERALD
February 25, 1959
George Beebe,
Managing Editor
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Congress

Is Urged

‘Plug Loopholes

i !With Legislation’ i

|CHICAGO — (UPI) — Thi
Anerlcan Ear Assoeiatiam

'lliesday accused the U. S. Su-i

Seme Court of going easy on

Communists and called on Con*!
gress to step in with toughr

remedial legislation,

i
The accusation and recom-

mendation were contained in a
controversial resolution approv-

ed by overwhelming voice vote

at the mid-winter meeting of

the ABA’s House of Delegates.

The vote made the resolu-

tion the official policy of the

powerful organization rep-

resenting 200,000 American
lawyers.

- The nation’s most prominent
lawyer, Supreme Court Chiej

ilustice Earl Warren, is not 4

ttiember. His resignation waV -i

Accepted by the ABA Friday.
'

32;: :;i?S59

The 50-plus page resolution,.

» spared by the ABA’s special 1

q immittee on Communist tac-l!

t cs and strategy, said the Su-!

J
r

preme Court has weakened the 1!

nation’s security by its rulings
on 24 cases involving accused

j

Communists or anti-subversive
legislation.

Flying directly in the face of
the court, the ABA delegates
demanded that state statutes
against sedition be given eon-
current enforcement powers as
federal laws. The court has

i held that anti-sedition laws arn
jltle exclusive business of thjt

deral government.
([

! J
The ABA also asked that

‘Ikherever there are reasodf .

t able grounds to believe that I

jai a result of court decisions :

internal security is weakened” l

Congress should enact legisla- }

tion to plug the loopholes.

The ABA also wants the
House un-American Activities

Committee to take on the Job
studying the operation of,

IExisting anti-communist lawt

iknd the House itself to eel

(tip a standing anti-Communist
: investigative committee. f

a The vast majority of the 246
delegates brushed aside scat-,

jtred opposition in putting
jtiemselves qiwecord as d i s-

approving th^-gupreme Court'*
interpretation of how ine na-
tion should fight Communist
subversion.

Two House Judiciary Com-
mittee members congratulated
the ABA. Rep. William T. Mo-

j

jpulloch (R., Ohio) predicted (
|*friendly reception” for thrf

proposals in Congress. Ren
I Robert T. Ashmore (D., S.C.J

; f

’was happy that the ABA dele-

gates “finally have come to
i feel that the Supreme C^urt

,
is cot above criticism.” *

j

John D. Randall of Cedar

Rapids, Iowa, was nominated

|

to succeed Roes L. Malone of .

Roswell, N. M. t as the nesrt

President
"

1 His election will become offjj-
'

,

J al at the ABA’s August mcel-

ling in Miami Beach. | ;

C -
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, most succinct study o* tike subjectAnd a set

vtioos which tbs House of ftel^fesofthe,
Bar Association adopted

•"$: f llsfened'to OrisenB.hfarfl*a,A
He* York lawyer, onWeviiian, t&
to crawl out of tbs adoption of*th#
resolutions by baying that the. re-
port had not been adopted* only the
resolutions' which in the document
tilt called recommendations. Bav-
in* meandered through a logical

maze, Harden was put to tateflectu-

ai flight when Roy Cohn* another
lawyer, called attention to the fact
that the-House of Delegated does hot
adopt reports but only

'
passes the

^recommendations of the committee.

PS

•OKOLgO

Having sneered thead legalistic jmerflitfee,***
might now discuss this significant feport. What
Marden tHed to say was that the report Is hot 'ah
attack on the United States SuprepieCourjL which It

definitely Is In matters of BUbversionTancrumt If it is*

it does not master as most lawyers regard the Court
as the holy of helies of our p6lltical system, which tt

undoubtedly Is. But the holy of holies, the inner sape-
tuary of any temple, ean become polluted If impropc*
persons become the High Priests, as, for Instanc*,
Calphas of Biblical fame. An institution is only hi
good as the men who manage It and in many cotrn*

triefc, the instruments of justice and right
1 have

Corrupted, if noi by money then by ti}e corrosive aft*^j

tlvltles of incorrectly oriented men. y,i s‘
< What the report does is to take a series of^de-* t|

cislons of the United States Supreme Court In ldbL
1W7 and 1658 and. show that the Court "legislated*
favorably to subversives and subversion and

.
that

these decisions are not accidental Or incidental dr
whimsical, but present an intention to change ti*
law. The “recommendations” of the committee

.upon Congress to restore the Uws governing gUl

slon and subversives. .
l

'

. •
.

'

, v «, «
#•%

For. inglance, m the matter of Cede v.Young

,

^iport states; *
• ,.;p ;•>

.
• * . . Thiee Justices dissented holding that

Clear purpose of Congress was being frustrated in

Tha Washington Poot oad_
Timas Harold

Tha Washington Dailr Hsw«

Tha ETsnlnq Star

Nsw York Harold Tribuna

Naw York Journal-Am arlcan i

Now York Mirror.

> e*H;

Nsw York Dailr Nswb _

Nsw York Poat -

Th
*irt

Tha Naw Laadar_

Tha Wall ^^t Journal

Data 1959-

'of ethpioye^ whjose i

1m leal ta-the national interests',
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eofrSffe^iJ

Suspension Acts*
ia tUi tore$grt»

“

raid Hk* tfc quote the ecffi

1% «m» cue itf Kochower *.Ml#
5* Wy Bf llepr.fSSrC rXf'f**

. 4
*
•‘Udder the terms of VJfe# Tctt

provision which bod been. kaSgta etftcti

prMessor tu discharged without now
for claiming his privilege against a

“
when asked aboutCommunist Party . , __ .

Congressional committee investigating matter at.
tional security. It seemed that the prutfeataB 1

answered Similar* questions put ty a state fpvetfgbi
ing body and that this tafoimatian w'

k;*

of city authorities at the time of ias

Supreme Court reversed the decisions ot
:

York courts and held that this automatic
was unconstitutional because of alleged lsick 4jf4ii
process. Tour Justices dissented.’* r.

|
- This committee supports -the W&l aatf.^thfe ‘M*

flvestlgative committees of Congress. Concerning th*- >

[flatter, it a*ys:
, ; V

’

- r.w
’‘Notwithstanding some mists kes—fewer than,

generally charged—the service to our country bg jtfea

8enate Internal Security Subcommittee and the Hones -

Un-American Activities Committee has been tafaW v

culable and worthy of far greater praise than has been
*

accorded to them. The Communist and radical prqpi* *

ganda against these committees has never subsided:*.
“This committee has been astonished to read the *

proposal to the Congress that one of ite .coriunlttrts

charged with Investigating National and yjtate/etf- *

curity and Communist activities be disecutiindiS dfi|7
regard any attempt to terminate or/to curtail tfta"*

work of the committee of each how charged with ™*

this vital duty as a distinct disservice to the nation,*
At the annual convention or the American JBp^

Association next Summer, these resolution* will ifalfp
appear on the agenda. Not only the Ckmurnxniat and
other leftists but many so-called respectable Uwyertl *

will object to them because they will argue that tfeft

Supreme Court must never be criticised. Ina ceuntig''^

of free men, no institution of government must never j
,t» criticised.

; f. : . /... A U 4J
\jfo

iCopyrfrfct. in>( Kins reatBTM WMtealr; »*»”
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THE COURT
by Paulsen Spence

*s most of us have received the

XI. benefits of at least an eighth

grade education, it should l>e pat-

ent to all that only by strict ad-

herence to the Constitution can we

hope to secure our liberty and

promote prosperity. That the Con-

stitution is our Charter of Freedom

should be beyond doubt. If our

people do not understand this basic

fact, then there is something radi-

cally wrong with our public school

system.

In this discussion, we are not

concerned with the relative merits

of segregation. Our only concern

is that there is no such thing as the

Constitution being flexible and

subject to judicial interpretation”

and ill at the official, written Con-

stitution docs not provide for the

noiiscgrceation decision and -re-

gardless of what is said to the con-

trary, this decision is not the law

of the land.”
, .

| As most of our citizenry is »n-

VI herent !y
law-abiding, many feel that

Qit is wrong to oppose a decision of

the U.S. Supreme Court. In the

case of the nonsegregation decision,

they have no reason to feel that

way. Decisions of the Supreme

(>mrt are binding only when made

in pursuance of the Constitution.

In order to understand why the

nonsegregation decision is with-

out Constitutional authority, we
must review some of the funda-

mentals of our form of govern-

ment.

The Slates do not derive their

power from the Federal Govern-

ment. The Federal Government de-

rives its power from the States. 1 he

legislatures of three-fourths of the

States can alter or do away with

the Federal Government at will.

After the successful War of the

American Revolution, the 13 Eng-

lish colonies were recognized by

themselves and the powers of the

earth as being sovereign and inde-

pendent States. 1 hese States un-

dertook to get along under certain

Articles of Confederation.

Experience proved that this sys-

tem w’js not practical and, in 17N7,

delegates from 12 States- met atW nn

!

I
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Philadelphia for die [>iirj*ose of

trenting a more perfect union.

These delegates drew tip a con-

tract l h:tween these 12 Senes where-

in they agreed to live together in a

Federal Union with s|>ec ideally

^
delegated (towers. Like any good

lawyer, they reduced this agree-

ment to writing so there would
be no chance of any future misun-

derstanding. 'I hey called this con-

tract “The Constitution of the

United STATIC of America".

After the contract was signed

by the delegates, it was submitted

to the Suites for ratification. The
States said: “This is a fine con-

tract, but we cannot ratify it unless

additional safeguards are added to

protect us against this new Fed-

eral (rmermnent."
As an outcome, a gentlemen’s

agreement was made for the States

to ratify the contract with the pro-

viso that 12 amendments would be

submitted by the First Congress to

the States for ratification. Ten of

these amendments became that

which we now call “11k: Bill of

Rights."

Article VI, Clause 2, of the Con-

stitution stales:

This Constitution and the laws

of the Uniter! Slates which shall be

marie in pursuance thereof: . . .

shall lie the supreme law of the

land; . . .

and the Tenth of the a!x>ve men-

tioned Amendments states:

The powers not delegated to the

United States by the Constitution,

nor prohibited by it to the suites,

are reserveJ to the states respec-

tively, or to the people.

This adds up to just one tiling

and that is that the Federal Govern-

ment has no
j
sower other than that

sjieeifically delegated to it by the

(Constitution and any action of the

Federal Government which is not

in pursuance of the G institution is,

of itself, null and void.

The president and others refer to

the nonscgrcgalion decision as

being the law of the land. What
law?

Under our form of Government,
the courts have no legislative pmv-
cr. In Osborn v. the flank of the

United States, the Supreme Guilt,

presided over by the great John
Marshall, in 1824, clearly stated die

function of the Court when it said:

Judicial power, as contradistin-

guished from the power of laws, has

no existence. Courts are mere in-

struments of the law, and can will

nothing . . . Judicial power is nev-

er exercised for the purpose of giv-

ing effect to the will of die judge;

always for the purpose of giving

effect to the will of the legisla-

ture; . . .

In Waytnan v. Southard, in 1825.

John Marshall also said: "The leg-

islature nukes . . . and the judici-

ary construes the laws” And in

Hennington v. Georgia, in 18%,
and in Newport and Cincinnati
Bridge Company v. United States,
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in 1SS2, the Supreme C»urt of the

United States reaffirmed this fact

when it said:

This court . . . has no legisla-

tive powers. It cannot amend or

modify any legislative acts. It can-

not examine questions as expedient

or inexpedient, as politic or impoli-

tic. Considerations of that sort must,

in general, be addressed to the leg-

islature. Questions of jxilicy deter-

mined there arc concluded here.”

‘‘For protection against unjust or

unwise legislation, within the limits

of recognized legislative power, the

people must look to the polls and

not to the courts.

as J. Y. Sanders, Jr., asks in the

J\. Louisiana Bar Journal, October,

1956 :

Has the Supreme Court the

right to change the Constitution by

interpretation?

Has the Supreme Court the

right to rule by edict where it con-

siders the Congress in error in fail-

ing to legislate?

Have we exchanged the divine

right of kings’ for divine right of

the Supreme Court’?

Have we substituted for the

government of checks and balances

instituted by the Founding Fathers

a supreme, omnipotent and infallible

Supreme Court as the final arbiter

of our destinies?

On Page 30 of a pamphlet, copy-

righted in 1946, known as “The

Road to Freedom,” I made the fol-

lowing statement:

Parts of the present 1 3th and

14th Amendments having to do

with slavery and citizenship, are in-

cluded in the suggested amend-

ments at the conclusion of this

pamphlet for the reason conveyed

by Abraham Lincoln when he said

that in his opinion those amend-

ments would not be valid unless

approved by the Southern States.

Inasmuch as they were approved

by Carpetbagger and Scalawag leg-

islature, who no more represented

the people of the Southern States

than did the Quisling and Laval

governments represent the people of

Norway and France, these amend-
ments along with the 15th are not a

valid part of the Constitution.

This theme was independently

proved by Walter J.
Suthon, Jr., in

an enlightening brief entitled: “The

Dubious Origin of the 14th Amend-

ment.” ( Tulane Law Review, De-

cember, 1953)

As Mr. Suthon points out, Article

V (not the Fifth Amendment) out-

lines the specific methods to be

followed by which the States, if

they see fit, shall have power to

amend the Constitution.

When the so-called 14th and

15th Amendments were submitted,

the requirements of Article V were

not adhered to, and therefore the

14th and 15th Amendments do not

exist. The fact that the Southern

States were forced to ratify these

Amendments at the point of a

bayonet has no bearing here. If the

Amendments were not submitted

in pursuance of Article V of the

Constitution, that is that. Any per-

son who maintains that the 14th

and 15th Amendments are valid is
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either intellectually dishonest or

stupid.

But, even though the 14th

Amendment were valid, the

nonsegregation decision is still in-

valid for the reason that the Fifth

Section of the 14th Amendment
states

:

The Congress shall ha\e power
to enforce by appropriate legisla-

tion, the provisions of this article.

The Congress has passed no law
prohibiting the States from segre-

gating the races. Nor is there any-

thing in the Constitution that au-

thorizes the President to send forth

the Armed Forces to enforce an

edict of the Supreme Court which
is not in pursuance of the Constitu-

tion. Nor is there anything in the

Constitution that requires a iudge

of an inferior court to ignore his

<«uli of office by following a ukase

of the Supreme Court which he

knows is unconstitutional.

Almost everyone probably will

agree that the Supreme Court has

leaned over luckward in its efforts

to help the Communists. Suppose

that it would decide to hdp the

Communists to the extent that they

should order the Navy to scuttle its

ships, the Air Force to destroy its

planes and the Army to do away
will) its atomic weapons. Even
though such an order would mean
National suicide, the President and
some-members of die inferior courts

would, doubtless, take the position

that Itecausc it was so ordered by

the Supreme Court, the decision

was the “law of the land” and all

must abide by it. The nonsegrega-

tion decision is just as far-fetched

and just as unconstitutional.

J. Y. Sanders, Jr., in the article

already alluded to, demonstrates

that the Supreme Court, by follow-

ing exactly the same reasoning it

used in the nonscgrcgalion deci-

sion, can also rule that;

The theory of private ownership
of proj>eriy in our country' has a
dctriinent.il effect upon those who
do not own property. The impact is

all the greater in that it has the
sanctum of the law. The policy of
separating the classes on accotmt of
their wealth or lack of wealth is

usually interpreted as indicating an
inferiority of the poorer group. This
sense of inferiority affects the char-

acter of the adult and seriously af-

fects the motivation of the children

of the |**>r. The fact that one class

of people live in fine houses while
another class of people are com-
pelled by the operation of this so-

called law (private ownership) to

live in tenements or even ‘slums' has
a tendency to retard the political, so-

cial and economic as well as the

mental development of the poorer
class of children and creates a sense

of inferiority and class frustration

upon the poorer classes who feel

that they arc deprived of an inher-

ent right by the o|>cration of this

so<allcd artificial law.

. . . We conclude that in the field

of economics the doctrine of pri-

vatc ownership of property has no
place. Separate and private owner-
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ship of property is inherently un-
equal. Therefore, we rule that the
plaintiffs anil all similarly situated
for whom the actions have been
brought are by reason of the so-

called law of private ownership
complained of, deprived of equal
protection of the law as guaran-
teed by the 14th Amendment. . . .

Worm this be the "law of the
land’?

It must he reiterated that the Su-
preme Court has no power to make
laws and there exists no nonsegre-
gation law. Only the Congress can
make “the law of the land*’ and
that law must be in pursuance of
the Constitution .

W hen Napoleon agreed to sell

Louisiana to the United States, lie

stipulated that Louisiana was to be
admitted to die Union as a State.

Louisiana was to have all the

rights and privileges of the original

li States.

\\ hen Louisiana liccame a State

in D12, it agreed only to those pro-

visions as written into the Consti-

tution. Louisiana did not agree that,

142 years later, it would accept the

dictates of a Supreme Giurt that

were not in pursuance rd those

written provisions.

There arc those who urge the

Southern mcmlicrs of the G ingress

and the State officials to live up
to their oaths of office. They have
"the cart before the horse". It is the

mcmlicrs of the Supreme Court
and the President who should live

up to their oaths of office.

73

Integration is a side issue. The
main issue is: arc we. the people,
going to insist that the Federal < h>v-
ernment live within the

j
lowers

delegated to it by the (Constitution,
or are we going to allow, as Thomas
Jefferson predicted we would, an
unclcctcd judiciary, serving for life,

to cat away the foundations of our
Constitution 9

The \\ ar of the American Revo-
lution was fought to throw off the
yoke of an hnglish king who had
heaped all kinds of abuses upon
the American Colonies. These
abuses arc plainly stated in the
Declaration of Independence.
W hen those great men drew up

the Constitution, the abuses of the
Lnglish Crown were fresh in their
minds and they set aliout to create
a Federal Government under
which such ahuscs could nor exist.

As explained in the October,
1^57, “American- Mercury." in
spite of their efTorts. abuses have
crept in. These abuses, if not
curbed, could result in some future
generation being forced to write a
new Declaration of !ndc|>tndencc
and to fight a new \V;ir of tlu
American Revolution.

In other words, if we are so *ui
pid as to allow the Federal Govern-
ment to buy us with our own
money and, by ignoring the provi-
sions of the Constitution, take our
freedom away from us, our poster-
ity, in order to regain their fret-
dmn. will have to do the same
things our forebears did.
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Tiif most simple way to nip The second of these proposed

these abuses in the bud would amendments would, by repealing

U for the people to force the legis- the 17th Amendment, return the

laturcs of their respective States to choosing of United Stales Senators

exercise the right the Slates re- to die State legislatures. It was the

served in Article V of the Consti- Founders’ plan that the members ot

— ion, and require the Congress to the House of Representatives were

rail a convention for the purpose to represent the people. 1 he Sena-

of adopting Constitutional Amend- tors were to represent the States,

ments along the following lines: No harm could come from a pro-

The first of these pro
{
x>sed vision that would allow the people

amendments replaces the uncon- to veto an unpopular choice. Such

stitutional 14th without impairing a veto provision would have prob-

the rights of the States. The fact ably eliminated the Lorimer Case,

that there arc more decisions, few which caused the adoption of the

of which have any reference to 17th Amendment.

Negroes, based on the so-called The third proposed amendment

14th Amendment than on any other, is intended to overcome the objec-

indicatcs a need for a 14th Amend- tions of that greatest of statesmen,

ment. As the arguments against the Thomas Jefferson. This plan pro-

14th and 15th Amendments are ir- vides for the United States Senate

refutable, there is little doubt that to select ten of the 11 Supreme

some future Supreme Court, made Court Judges for rotated terms o

up of learned and impartial jus- ten years, with the legislatures ot

ticcs, will throw these Amend- the States, in each judicial circuit,

ments out. It would, therefore, save holding the veto power. It also re-

a lot of confusion to adopt a cor- quires that the Supreme Court

rect amendment before the present Judges have ample experience, rep-

$o-calIed 14th Amendment is in- resent all sections of the Nation,

validated. and be, as the President, native born.

Sec page 97, this issue

Security is mosdy a superstition. It does not exist in nature, nor do the

children of men as a whole experience it. Avoiding danger is no safer in

the long run than outright exposure. Life is either a daring adventure, or

nothing. Serious harm, I am afraid, has been wrought to our generation

by fostering the idea that they would live secure in a permanent order

of things. They have expected stability and find none within themselves

or in their universe. Before it is too late they must learn and teach others

that only by brave acceptance of change and all-time crisis-ethics can they

rise to the height of superlative responsibility.—-Helen Keller
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FROM THE SUPREME COURT:

NEW RULINGS. NEW PUZZLES

7

V

Look at recent decisions of the

Supreme Court, and you find—

When it comes to rights of in-

dividuals as opposed to powers

of the state, the nine Justices are

divided into two camps.

What is this new line-up? Who
are the "swing men"?

In five cases involving citizen-

ship rights and contempt of court,

the sharp division on the Court

is made clear.

The Supreme Court appears to be
dividing into two distinct wings in

cases that involve the constitutional

rights of individuals.

(3n the side of the indiv idual as against
the state are Chief Justice Ear] Warren
and Justices Hugo L. Black and William
O. Douglas. On the side of broad powers
for the Government are Justices Felix

Frankfurter, Harold H. Burton, Tom C.
Clark and John M. Harlan. The “swing
men” who determine the majority are
Justices William J. Brennan, Jr., and
Charles E. Whittaker.

This division was pointed up last

week in three cases that involved taking

citizenship away from native-born Amer-
icans and in two cases involving power
of lower courts to punish for contempt.

In one of the citizenship cases, a

Court majority held that citizens who
vote in foreign elections can lose their

citizenship. In the second, it held that

citizenship cannot be taken from a soldier

for wartime desertion. In the third, a

majority held that serving in an enemy
army during war could not lead to loss

of citizenship unless Government proves

clearly the service was willing.

Lint-up on citizenship . These con-

fusing decisions started vvith a majority

holding that Congress, because of its

authority over foreign relations, can pass

laws that take away citizenship for vot-

ing in foreign elections. The case in-

volved a native of Texas who voted in

Mexico. This opinion was written by
Justice Frankfurter, supported by Jus-

tices Burton, Clark, Harlan and Brennan.

The Chief Justice, joined by Justices

Black and Douglas, dissen ted sharply,

holding that citizenship stems from the

I

Constitution and that Congress has no

power to deprive anv native-born Ameri-

can of these righ ts. Justice Whittaker

dissented, too, but on the ground that

voting in a foreign election, which may
be legal in that country, is not serious

enough to involve loss of citizenship.

Then, in the desertion case, the trio of

Warren, Black and Douglas was joined

by Justice Whittaker in holding a law

depriving a deserter of citi-

zenship imposes “cruel and
unusual punishment” in vio-

lation of the Eighth Amend-
ment. The judgment to re-

store citizenship also was
supported by Justice Bren-

nan, but on the ground that

Congress had no authority

under its war powers to deny
citizenship to deserters. Dis-

sents were recorded by Jus-

tices Frankfurter, Burton,

Clark and Harlan, who denied

that loss of citizenship

amounts to “cruel and un-

usual punishment.”

I

In the third case, involving

;
a U. S.-born Japanese drafted

! into the Japanese Army in

World War II, seven Justices

\ held that the Covemment
\ must prove clearly that the

(citizen served willingly. Jus-

tices Harlan and Clark dis-

sented.

On contempt: o simitar

split. The contempt cases

involved people accused of

Communist connections, and
a majority in each case held

, against these individuals. But,

in each case, the Warren-Black-Douglas
trio dissen ted, joined on other grounds
by justice ^Brennan.

OntTease concerned two of the first 1

1

Communists "who were found guiltv of

that the evidence of contempt was not

sufficient.

The other contempt case involved the

Fifth Amendment's protection agamst
self-incri mi nation

-

! TJve Government
charged lhat a woman falsely denied

Communist connections when she was
naturalized and should lose her naturali-

zation. She testified in her own behalf,

but refused to answer questions on cross-

adyocat^ the 1

enimentThis pair jumped baT antT fled

as they were about to be sentenced to

prison. They surrendered five years later

and were sentenced to an additional three

years for contempt of court. Justice Har-
lan, writing for the majority, upheld the

power of courts to punish criminal con-

tempts without jury trials. Justice Black,

for the dissenters, argued that it is time to

change this judicial practice and require

jury’ trials in criminal contempt cases.

Justice Brennan dissented on the ground

1>NMVK
NEW LOOK AT THE SUPREME COURT

Now revealed: opposing wings on individual rights

examination, raising the Fifth Amend-
ment. The judge ruled the defendant

waived protection when she testified,

sentenced her to six months for contempt.

Justice Whittaker joined the Frank-

furter-Burton-Clark-Harlan contingent to

uphold the lower court. The Warren-

Black-Douglas wing again dissented, with

Justice Black arguing that in civil cases

defendants need not waive the Fifth

Amendment protection to testify in their

own behalf. Justice Brennan dissented on
the ground that other penalties should

have been used.

These five cases provide strong indi-

cation that the Supreme Court—bitterly

criticized in Congress and elsewhere—

is rather sharply divided itself, { Rnd j
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in an extremely ugly pn-itinn lu-toiv u-nrM
opinion." ‘Like Carmen B.t-ilio."

New York James Rc-lotUVThe
C.S. ha' taken a terrible Ik'.it in**. “ The St.

l-'itii' >i talked of ",m unuoc-
t‘".ir> l«>-- oi mui.itive in prate nreutia-
tiori'. Hemotia: At M.i i Meven-nii. who
had unavailing!) prupu-ed m hi- u t ;(>

« ampa i i;it that the l .S. -u -|

k

tul it- own
mi. lear :e-i- unilaterally

. iraml that the
l - move might deprive u- <>t the
moral leader-hip."

Vital Samplings. I’todded at lit- news
lonlereme Secrrlaiv .>1 Mate John I o-
ter hnlle- tell into 1 he hole, mm riled that
thi' l K. had won a certain piopa-
iMnda \iitor>. Uni . -aid l »u I It*- the I’rts-

tdi nt had been torrft.tr ned about the
kremlin - move, had ion-tilled with -emor
"Miiial- t DuNe-. Deput) IVten-e See-
retar) Donald Ouarlr-. Atonm Knerjty
t’oiiimi'-imi ('hainn.m I.i-wi- Nr.iu--) on
whether to trv to -teal a m.irth on t he
'•'oviri b\ amiimiii mu a -u-pen-ion oi

l > nuclear le-I-. He had decideil that
thi- -nmmer- te-t- oi clean /.«,. low-
t.dloui mu lear weapon- at Kniwetok
Atoll Were e--enti.il to l.S. -e. tint). S.ii.l

1‘ulle-. AVe deuded that we could not in

l.miie-- to our re-pon-iiiilitn - ami our du-
111 ' 1,1 i he Atiieiu.m people pet hap- to

humam; v. de-i-t in a pmgram w hit h w e

believe to lie -oiind ninety hit |iropasf4tft|a

purpo-e-."

\evt day the I’re-idem took over the
oil i

-

ii -i v e. lir :old hi- new- conference
dial the l .>.S.R - move via- "111-1 a <ide
'"lie. I think n i- a minim k and 1 don’t
1 hin k it i- io be taken -rrimi-ly. And
-oon over-ea- lepotl- -howed that, iroill

( anatla to I r in. e m Japan there wa-
mitih more -ti-pu iou and -keptiei-m about
the kremlin - mtemmn- than had been
evpei ted i >. , Into t<:\ \i vv -i. The Unis-
f/iin Ar /«(/<. -ummet! up it- own
-a mpling- ihu- People aren’t tool-. We
believe that the kremlin ha- umfere-li-
matt'il (he mU-Mnreme oi lodav - world,
that it ha- been a bit loo clever. and that
it- in-mceni) van be e\po-ed."

Vital Shiftings. lint -ueh healthy ami-
propaganda propaganda u.t- not to he
allowed to win -o ea-ily. | n that -(range,
baffling prove-- that occurs when the I'.S.

but not kti'-ia i- abom to te-l nuclear
w capon.-, the -t op- 1 he- te-t- hue and cry
began to ri-e. A group that imhuled Cal-
.eeh > ( heitu-i Linn- I’aulmg and li rit.i in "s

I'lulo-opher Bertrand Ru—ell brought -uit

in Federal Dt.-trnt Court in Wa-hingum
to enjoin Deien-e >eerrlary Me Kirov and
lllemher- ol the Al.( Irom holding more
nuclear le-t-. They promised to trv to
bring -uit in Itrili-h and Rus-ian courts.
tm>. lian-the-lmmb marcher- in Manhat-
tan and London not a joint tour-column
headline, two-column picture, on Page
One of the augu-l New York Jimrs--
‘PKAt K v\ ALkllMs" SliUP MURK ARMS.

l or all ol it- brave word- in public, the
Admini-t rat ion began -hitting uneasily in

private under the propaganda, con-idered
an offer to negotiate an end in nuclear
tests, with in-pec >>n. after the l .S. test

-cries at Enivvetok. Even Secretary Dulles,
who had argued that unwarranted I’.S.

conees-ion.-^in the dangerous hcloktj dk^^.
*

111amen I might weaken Western res^j^Bi
ion. thought the time had come for

*
oml thought. At week's end Pre-ident
Eisenhower -et in motion a review of the
l .S. position on disarmament to be ready
within three weeks.

THE SUPREME COURT
The Judges or the Congress?

|

In three related ease-, the nine Justices

]

Ol ihe l .S. Supreme Court last week
;

wrote twelve separate opinions, split with
t a fundamental bitterness unknown since

|

nu f '. when Justice Robert Jackson began
I feuding iu public with Ju-tice Hugo Hlaek.
A- it happened, la -I week s cases had to

judiciary has the duty of implementing
|t he constitutional safeguards that protect
individual rights. When the Government

Arnold New.ron—Lift

DlSSE.NTKR I'RANKFt RUR
For awesome power, restraint.

I do with the right of the I'.S. to deprive

:

native-born Americans of their citizenship
’ * ur >l| ch acts as desertion or voting in the
elections nt a foreign country. Rut in their
-urn and substance, the Supreme Court's
unvarm-hed differences went to a far more
basic point; the power of the judicial
branch nt government to overrule the
judgment ol the legislative branch.

Ihe i-Mte was most clearly drawn in the
ca-r of Ohio-born Private Albert L. Trop.
who e-enped from an Army stockade in

French Morocco in 1044. went over the
hill, was picked up the next day. convicted
ol desertion and sent out with a dishonor-
able discharge. In ly-j he applied for a
p.ts.-porl and was refused on grounds,
clearly supported bv a congressional act.

that hi- desertion had cost him his rilizcn-
I ship. ChiefJustice Earl Warren wrote the
majority opinion, with Just fees Hugo
I Hack. \\ ifliam 0. Douglas and Charles
Evans Whittaker joining. William Bren-
nan concurred. Felix Frankfurter. Harold
Hurt on. Tom Clark and John Marshall
Harlan di.-sented. The upshot

: 5 to 4 in

favor of citizenship for Trop.
Wrote Warren for the majority: “The

acts to lake away the fundamental right
of citizenship, the safeguards of the Con-
stitution should lu* examined with sjiecial

diligence." Added Warren: In some 81
instance- since thi- court was established,
it has determined that congressional ac-
tion exceeded the bound- of the Constitu-
tion. It i- -o in thi- ca-t*."

In the di—ent. Ju-tice Frankfurter said
that to uphold the expatriation act “i> to
re-pecl the action- of the two branches of
our Government directly re-pnn-ive to the
will of the people and empowered ’ under*
the Constitution to determine the wi-dom
ot legislation. I he avve-ome power of this

court to invalidate such legislation, be-
cause in practice it is bounded only by our
own prudence in di-ccrning the limits of
the court's constitutional function, must
be exerci-ed with the utmost restraint."

He took special exception to Earl War-
ren - citing ot the Si times the Supreme
Court ha- declared act- of Congress un-
cim-iitutioual. That, said Felix I'rank-

lurter. ad-libbing in hi- opinion, was not

much to boast about— especially since a

good many ot those decisions had later

been reversed by the court itself.

_ Close Call on Contemp t
By weight of precedent, lew principles

in I'.S. law should be better settled than
the right of federal judges to enforce
their order- and judgments by triminal-

contempt penalties, assessed without ju-
ries. Yet last week the Supreme Court
it sell came perilously close to denuding
the judiciary of its summary criminal-
contcmpi powers. In 1 ;Sy the First Con-
gress, following common -law practice, spe-
cifically granted federal courts the power
to punish by line or imprisonment, at

the discretion of said courts, all contempts
of authority in any cause or hearing lie fore
the same. In tSyo the Supreme Court de-
clared: If it has ever been understood
that proceedings . . . for contempt of
court have been subject to the right of
trial by jury, wc have been unable to find
any instance of it.

In at least 40 eases the Supreme Court
has upheld the judiciary's summary crimi-
nal-contempt power: indeed, it has been
sustained by every Supreme Court Justice
since 1S74 except William Woods (1880-
87 1, James Byrnes (HJ41-4’). and some
of those presently sitting. And during last

year's light on civil-rights legislation, the
Congress even overrode bitter Southern
opposition In give the courts limited low-
ers to enforce voting rights with the
criminal -contempt weapon.
"Anomaly in the Law." The case con-

sidered by the Supreme Court last week
was that of top L.S. Communists Gilbert .

Green _and Henry Winston, convicted un-
der the Smith Act in iy4y, each fined $10,-
000 and sentenced to live years in prison.
After sentencing, both j unified bail and
hid out for nearly live years. When they
gave themselves up in 1956. they were
sentenced to three more years apiece for
their contempt of court in jumping bond.
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The criminal-contempt convictions were

upheld last week by the Supreme Courted
but only by a 5-10-4 vote.

The majority opinion, written by Jus-

tice John Marshall Harlan, cited the over-

whelming precedent upholding criminal

-

contempt conviction-* without jurie-. Jus-

tice William J. Hrennan reserved hi- opin-

ion on the constitutional point-- involved,

dissented on the ground of in-u'tn ient evi-

dence. But Hugo Black wrn'c a cli'-rnting

opinion for himself, i'hiet Ju-tue Karl

Warren and William Dmigla-. which

struck at the foundations of the judici-

ary's enforcement powers. Wrote Black:

“The power of a judge to indict punish-

ment for criminal contempt hy means of

a summary proceeding stands as an anom-
aly in the law . . . No official, regardless

of his position or the purity and nobleness

of his charjeter. should be granted such

autocratic omnipotence."
"Sinew of the Law.'* What Hugo Black

ami dissenting brethren did not concede
was that by attempting to wipe out In-

judicial decree the principle and practice

of centuries, they were arrogating to them-
selves a very real sort of omnipotence.

That fact was pointed out in an opinion,

concurring with the majority, by Felix

I Funk timer: "To be sure, ii i- never too

j

late for this court to correct a mi-com ep-

: lion in an occasional "deci-ion.
|

But
j
to

I say that everybody on the court has been
wrong for 150 years and that that which
has been deemed part of the bone and
sinew of the law should now be extirpated

< i- quite another ihing. Decision-making is

|
not a mechanical process, but neither is

j
this court an originating lawmaker."

Closing the Book
The Supreme Court also closed the

book on one of the last of the Truman
Administration scandals last week, it re-

fused to review the convictions of Mat-
thew J. Connelly, appointments secretary

to President Truman, and Theron Lamar
(“Sweet Thing") Caudle. Assistant At-
torney GeneraMn charge of the Justice

Department‘s tax division. They were
fined $-'.500 and sentenced to two years

in prison each for conspiring to fix a tax

case during their days in power. Although
Connelly and Caudle can ask the Supreme
Court to reconsider, their chances are
indeed remote.

CALIFORNIA
Death on the Pink Carpet
To her, men arc like new dresses, to be

donned and doffed at her pleasure. Seeing
a fellow that attracts her, she's like a child

looking at a new doll.

So wrote Hollywood Gos-ipisl Hedd.i
Hopper five years ago about the former
Julia Jean Mildred Frances Turner, the
former Mrs. Artie Shaw, the former
Mrs. Stephen Crane t twice), the former
Mrs. Bob Topping, the former Mrs. Lex
C’Tarzan") Barker—hotter known to mil-

I’o.ns as Cinemactress Lana Turner. Lana
Turner had a daughter, Cheryl, to whom
she gave gifts, money, luxurious living,

exclusive schooling—everything, in fact,

a norma! uphring.ug.

week Cheryl Crane. 14 till.

hnWIi -haired and obvioii-ly an unhappy
child, came home for Ka-ter from Ojai-

Happy Valley School -only to find her

mother. At Ire— Turner, in the nvd-t of

trying to di-card her lale-t male doll. But

in (hi.- ca-e the doll wa- n««t too ea-y to

throw away, he was hairilv hand-ome
Johnny St ompanato. ; a bum -around-

Hollywood who-e main claim to fame was
a record as a pal of -ix-bit Gang-ier Mick-

ey Cohen. Johnny and Lana had traveled

F. 11 rope together, spent two months in

Mexico. But upon tlu-ir return Lana be-

gan. as a Beverly Hill- cop delicately put

it last week, trying to discourage his al-

^^enching Spring
^^H^iring came to* California in belting

^^mniding. -oaking storm.-. They swept out

of the icy land mas- of Siberia gathered

fury and moi-turr over the Pacific, homed
east and souihea-t along the jet -I ream,
roared in around M.irm Coiintx - Mt. Ta-
malp.ii- in 100-m p.h. gu-t-. In the tir-t

,i'. d.n- ol Aprd. San I r.tmi-co got 4.1 *f*

in. of rain. Normal rainfall tor all of April.

1.40 in. Rain cascaded down the city-

spectacular -lope- spilled knee deep into

downtown -I reels. (In re- identi.il Mt. Su-

tro a strange sea of mud 100 It. long and
2 5 It. deep seeped toward .1 couple of

apartment hou-es. In the tiilelund- com-
munity of A I visit, a I in o-l all of the 1,000

A>».' JK-a

Lana Ti rnkr. Stcimi'.xnato A Dai cuiur Chkrvi.*
At the foot of a commodious bed.

Ioniums." Johnny Stompanato got down-
right annoyed.

Last week Johnny Stompanato whisked

up to Lana's Beverly Hills home in his

Thunderbird. went raging in for a show-

down. Cheryl Crane heard her mother and

Stompanato arguing in Lana's bedroom.

“I *11 get you it it takes a day. a week or

a year!" cried Stompanato. "I ll cut you
up. I'll stomp you. and if 1 can't do it

myself. I'll find someone who can."

Frightened Cheryl went to the kitchen,

picked up a )o-in. butcher knife, went

to the bedroom. “You don't have to take

that. Mamma." she said, and plunged the

knife into Stompanato. He crumpled,

fell dead on Lana's pink carpel at the

foot of Lana's commodious bed.

Lana Turner called Jerry Giesler. Hol-
lywood’s favorite lawyer. Cheryl Crane
called Rest aur.it cur Stephen Crane, her

father, whom Lana divorced shortly after

Cheryl's birth. Then Cheryl went quietly

off to the Beverly Hills police station. Lana
Turner went with her later returned

alone to the big colonial house with the

pink bedroom, where her wild sobs could

be heard by people on the lawn out front.

residents evacuated their homes before

4-to-S-fi. Iloods. Against four mile- of

coastline near Roc ka way Beach, the ocean
(tattered in mighty 40-ft. breakers.

Spring swept on across the stale,

wrenching at homes, uprooting trees,

blocking highway- and railroads, swelling

river.- and stream- and sogging levees to

wrap up Northern California's wettest

winter since iSijo. In the majestic High
Sierra the storms piled new snow into

JO-lt. drifts, marooned 1.000 vacationers

in ski lodges and Nevada stale line gam-
bling club-. bogged transcontinental trucks

straining acro-s Don lie r Pass, treated 07
passengers aboard Southern Pacific's crack

streamliner City of San Francisco to 50
hours of well-fed isolation in a snowbound
snow shed near the pass.

In the irrigated Central Valley, spring

soaked apricot trees, vineyard-, alfalfa

stands, tomato rows and the hojHS of

thou-.mds of farmers. Sample casualty:

the cotton grower, afraid that he would

not be able to work his fields before the

normal May 10 planting deadline; to

* On Lana's homis omi 11 ft from Mexico Iasi month
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DID SUPREME COURT JUSTICES

VIOLATE THEIR OATHS?

iWtirwCowt Martha. bro>Mn i'<nrttMr,1a rtdiva trial fm&)» iM.yrij
rw» «wom n> uphold? ,-/*Wkw 10ywn.*«b—a dxrirmon

|JjNAProminent WoAIngton lowyr. trains Mm jSportnnt cmniiINm* tf lU&iiMrican)h£^M^l
•^ .«M»*o»,jko«M» »p -SWfaHon.** *• • *nlv«%^»achsriMii4 Imo

'sowduMom. .
-^v*;;' .; • ^̂ ijariMwi swwmbertf boota'pw'j

'

bv Hugh C. Bickford

Washington

,

D. C„ attorney

In the latest school case [the Little Rink opinion given

Sept 26, 1958], the Justices of the Supreme Court have

rationalized their stand by logical analysis.

At the outset of this revealing opinion the judges engaged
in a bit of byplay which indicates that they are developing

an inferiority complex concerning their own position. In the

past, when the Court has handed down a decision, it has

been the custom for one of the Justices to write the majority
opinion. If this is not deemed necessary, the Court has simply

stated “per curiam ” [by the Court as a whole) and then set

forth the ruling of the Court.

In the latest decision the judges adopted the peculiar

method of listing the names of all nine Justices at the head
of the opinion as if they sought to convey the idea that all

nine men had jointly held the pencil that wrote the opinion.

Then, in many places, the joint opinion emphasizes that all

nine are unanimous.

It almost seems that the Court was trying to say: “The
chief justices of the State supreme courts disagree with us;

a growing manlier of lawyers disagree with us, a majority
of the House of Representatives has expressed disapproval
of our usurpation of power and the Senate let things stand
by a margin of only one vote, but we—all nine of us—agree,
and that alone makes it right."

But the most interesting part of the opinion is the attempt
to support w ith logic the proposition that any decision of the

Supreme Court must Ik* supreme. In such logical analysis
there is an inherent demonstration that the Court is wrong.
Let us review this logic and apply the logic to its ob-
vious end.

First, the Court stated that Article VI of the Constitution
makes the Constitution the “supreme law of the land ” From
this the Court moves to Chief Justice Marshall’s opinion in

Marbury v. Madison, in which Chief Justice Marshall held
that the Supreme Court was powerless to expand its own
jurisdiction. Ignoring that portion of Marshall’s opinion, the
Court quoted only a portion of the decision which held that the
judiciary’ was the branch of Government charged with “the
duty of saying what the law is.” From these premises the
Court then arrived at the conclusion that “the interpretation
. . . enunciated by this Court ... is the supreme law of the
land.*’ Thus, the Court erected the following logical svl-

logism ;

The Constitution is the supreme law of the land.

The Supreme Court has the duty of interpreting the
law.

Therefore, the Constitution, as interpreted by the Su-
preme Court, is the supreme law of the land.

So far, many students of logic may well say that the reason-
ing of the Justices is valid.

The Justices then consider the duty of all State officers

serving under the Constitution. First, it is pointed out that
all State officers are required by Article VI to take a solemn
oath to support the Constitution. From this premise, the Court
moves to the stated premise that the Court’s interpretation
of the Constitution is supreme. Thereupon the Court erects
the following syllogism:

All State officers, under the Constitution, take a solemn
oath to support the Constitution.

Tlie Constitution is what the Supreme Court says it is.

Therefore, all State officers are bound to support and
defend the Constitution as interpreted by the Supreme
Court.

Again, assuming the premises to be valid, many students
will say that the conclusion is valid.

But if this logic applies to State officers, does it not also

apply to the Justices of the Supreme Court and all federal
officers, each of whom is required by the Constitution t«TTake
an oath to support and defend the Constitution?

When each of these Justices took their solemn oath prior

to 1954. the Constitution contained the same words as it does
today. Also, when they took their solemn oaths, the Constitu-
tion had been interpreted by the Supreme Court. Accordingly,

in accordance with the Court’s own logic, each judge sol-

emnly swore to uphold the Constitution as it had been inter-

preted by the Court on the day he took his solemn oath.

When each of these Justices tixik their solemn oath, the
Fourteenth Amendment had been interpreted on many occa-
sions in a long line of decisions. Shortly after the Civil War,
in the civil-rights cases and the slaughterhouse cases, the Four-
teenth Amendment was held not to apply to individuals in civil

matters but only to State governments in political matters.

In Plessy v. Ferguson (1896) the Court had first held
that the word “equal” meant “equal,” nothing more.

In 1927, Chief Justice Taft, on behalf of a unanimous
Court, held as to Mississippi schools that “it is the same ques-
tion which has been many times decided to be within the

constitutional powers of the State legislature without inter-
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. . . Congress shows "some stirrings of disbelief in the Court"

ventinn of the federal courts under the Federal Constitu-

tion”

In 1938, Chief Justice Hughes stated the opinion of the

Court and said: 'The State has sought to fulfill that obliga-

tion by furnishing equal facilities in separate schools, a

method the validity of which has liecn sustained by our de-

cisions”—Missouri v. Canada

Accordingly, when the Justices who now sit on the Su-

preme Court took their solemn oaths of office, they made a

solemn compact, in the presence of Cod, to uphold the Con-

stitution as it had been interpreted by the Supreme Court

at that time "without any mental reservations whatsoever.”

Can we not, therefore, apply the Court’s own logical reason-

ing as follows:

The Justices solemnly swore to uphold the Constitution

as it had been interpreted by the Supreme Court at the

time they took office.

Such Justices have not upheld the Constitution as thus

interpreted.

Therefore, the Justices have violated their oaths of

office.

If the Court’s logic is valid, the only proper rule is that,

when the Court has once interpreted the Constitution, such
interpretation becomes the supreme law of the land and that

no man thereafter is justified in amending that supreme law
unless the change is made by the people—from whom, alone,
the authority' of the Constitution Hows. Of course, the
historical basis for such a rule is the fact that, when a decision
has been rendered interpreting the Constitution, the people
have had the power to accept the interpretation or to over-

rule it by amendment.

How the Court Was Overruled
If they acquiesced a long time, the conclusion became

clear that the people approved the interpretation. On the
other hand, there have been outstanding instances when in-

terpretations by the Court did not meet with the approval of

the people and they did something about it.

In its first leading case, Chisholm v. Georgia, the Court in-

terpreted the Constitution to mean that a private citizen could
sue a sovereign State in the Supreme Court. The Eleventh
Amendment was promptly passed to overrule the Court’s in-

terpretation. Again, in the Dred Scott case, the Court held that

the validity of slavery continued even though the slave was
taken into free territory. After a bloody civil war, the Court was
overruled and the Thirteenth Amendment abolished slavery.

In 1896 the Court held that an income tax was unconsti-

tutional; the people overruled that interpretation, adopting
the Sixteenth Amendment.
No such objection was raised by the people to the interpre-

tation of the Fourteenth Amendment established in the

civil-rights cases and the slaughterhouse cases shortly after

the War Between the States, nor was any serious attempt
made to amend the separate-but-equal interpretation, which
stood firm for over 60 years.

The supreme law of the land which most of the Justices

swore to uphold waa to the effect that “equal” schools were
“equal” under the Fourteenth Amendment, that powers not
clearly vested in the National Government remained in the
States. Their constitutional duty was to defend the Consti-
tution, as thus interpreted, against all enemies "foreign and
domestic.” Is not a person who violates his oath of office and
seeks to amend the Constitution by illegal means an enemy
of that Constitution? Apparently, the Court's venture into

logic is no better informed than its previous attempt to justify

its position by reference to sociology as a basis for law instead

of established precedent.
Similarly, the same duty, as announced by the Omrt, ap-

plies to all other national officers who constitute the two
other court I in .ite branches of the Federal Government

Mr. Eisenhower seems to accept" the proposition that, as
President, lie is an humble acoKtc who must Urn ami knock
his head on the floor in the presence ol the Supreme Court.
Stub was not intended by the constitutional Fathers, who dis-

trusted all men in office ami expressly provided that eat h of the
co-ordinate branches should 1** courageous defenders ol the
Constitution against each of the other branches. W ashington.
Jeflersou, Jackson, Lincoln. Wilson and Ixrili Roosevelts had
the courage to oppose the Court w hen it usurped power.

Eisenhower took a solemn oath to support anti defend the
Constitution, as it existed and was interpreted when he took
oath in 1953. He has not done so. On each occasion when the

Court has destroyed some part of the Constitution—in favor
of some vociferous minority bloc, in favor of Communists; in

favor of the destruction of the sovereignty and republican
form of government of the States-he has meekly Itowed his

head and acquiesced.

When the history of the Eisenhower Administration is

written, perhaps the lasting conclusion will be that it was
during his Administration that the State governments were
destroyed as federated States and all the power of government
became concentrated in Washington. When it liecomes thus
centralizer!, the inevitable “man on horseback” will find it a

simple matter to take over and rule as a despot.
Many Romans were satisfied when the popular soldier

Julius Caesar took complete control, but it was only a few
decades before Nero was wielding the absolute power that

Caesar had erected.

In Congress there have been some stirrings of dislxrlief in

the Messianic beliefs of the Court. The House voted to re-

strict the jurisdiction of the Court in limiting the powers of
the States, but the Senate, forgetting their solemn oaths to
uphold and defend the Constitution as interpreted when
they took office, voted by a single vote to do nothing.

Roosevelt on Risk of Oligarchy
Franklin Roosevelt, in one of his greatest speeches, said:

“Now', to bring about government by oligarchy mas-
querading as democracy, it is fundamentally essential

that practically all authority and control be centralized
in our National Government. The individual sovereignty
of our States must first be destroyed, except in mere
minor matters of legislation. We are safe from tbe danger
of any such departure from the principles on which this

country was founded just so long as the individual home
rule of the States is scrupulously preserved and fought
for whenever it seems in danger.”
Apparently, the executive and legislative branches are so

busy seeking votes from organized minority blocs that they
have overlooked the positive duty that rests on their shoul-

ders to oppose any unwarranted extension of power by the
third branch. They would do well to rememlxr the solemn
words of George Washington in his Farewell Addril’tei:

“If, in the opinion of the people, the distribution or
modification of the constitutional powers be in any partic-

ular wrong, let it be corrected by an amendment in the
way which the Constitution designates. But let there be
no change by usurpation; for though this, in one instance,

may be the instrument of good, it is the customary weap-
on by which free governments are destroyed.” fCNDi
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Perspective-
HaCtaurM " U.8. Pmtrar

Criticism of th'e Court
by Raymond Moley

I
n the discussion over the American
Bar Association’s series of recom-

mendations to Congress for legislation

clarifying, limiting, and defining our

protections against internal enemies

and subversion, it was intimated that

it i^-^mwise to criticize not only the

U.S. Supreme Court but any of its

interpretations of the "law. There are

several good answers to this claim,

some of which have been supplied by
the Justices of that Court.

The statement adopted by the

House of Delegates of the ABA spe-

cifically disclaimed any general criti-

cism of the Court itself or any effort

to limit the jurisdiction of that Court
as defined by the Constitution. The
recommendations of the House of

Delegates aim to have Congress clar-

ify its own laws and to assume the pow-
ers vested in it by the Constitution.

For the Constitution in Article II,

Section 3, states that “In all the other

cases before mentioned the Supreme
Court Snail have jurisdiction, with
such exceptions and regulations as

Congress shall make.” The only cases

in which Congress may not “regulate”

are named in the same section and

are not pertinent to the cases which
were under consideration.

THE BAR'S RESPONSIBILITY

The bar in this instance is acting in

its most significant role. A lawwer is

something more than a plain citizen.

He is by tradition and law an officer

of the court and an agent of the gov-

ernment. To refrain from guidance

would be to shirk the bar’s responsi-

bility, as a professional association, to

the public and to government.

Among the recommendations which

the House of Delegates has made to

Congress, three are outstanding: The
states should be permitted to enact

and enforce iaws to protect the nation

and its citizens against subversion, and
Congress should make clear that by
enacting its own security laws it is not

pre-empting the field; the Smith Act

of 1940 should be amended and
strengthened to include not only par-

ticipation in organized subversive

groups, but the advocacy of over-

throwing the government, “or to teach

the necessity, desirability, or duty of

seeking to bring about such over-

throw”; and Congress should continue

its committees on internal security.

The ABA report points out the ne-

cessity of such legislation because of

the serious consequences of various

decisions of the Supreme Court.

These, in the holy name of freedom,

have seriously impeded efforts to in-

vestigate and legislate against sub-

versive activity.

In the debate in Chicago over the

ABA recommendations some perti-

nent evidence favoring the report was
presented by Alfred J.

Schweppe, a

Seattle lawyer who has labored in-

defatigably for years to provide public

leadership through the bar. His evi-

dence consisted of statements made
by Justices of the Supreme Court it-

self concerning the right and duty to

subject the decisions of the courts to

merited criticism.

VIEWS OF JUSTICES

Back in 1898, Mr. Justice Brewer

stated in an address that many criti-

cisms may be “devoid of good taste,

but better all sorts of criticism than no

criticism at all.”

In 1941, Mr. Justice Black said in

writing for the majority concerning a

contempt case against The Los An-
geles Times: “The assumption that

respect for the judiciary can be won
by shielding judges from published

criticism wrongly appraises the char-

acter of American public opinion . . .

an enforced silence, however limited,

solely in the name of preserving the

dignity of the bench, would probably

engender resentment, suspicion, and
contempt much more than it would
enhance respect.”

Dissenting in the same case, Mr.

Justice Frankfurter nevertheless said:

“Therefore judges must be kept mind-

ful of their limitations and of their

ultimate public responsibility by a vig-

orous stream of criticism expressed
with candor however blunt.”

The late Mr. Justice Jackson wrote

in “The Supreme Court in the Ameri-

can System” that “criticism by the pro-

fession” is one of the important criteria

in appraising a decision’s “real weight

in subsequent cases.”

The Court is a responsible, human
institution. To elevate it above criti-

cism would be to create a tyranny

above the law and aiVyw the govern-

ment of which it is a part.
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1' HAN lift 'It 1 |H AM) Itli wnj.is

or on i

I

k- tout incut has nr

can easily acquire. His service has
been a very deep one— not merelv
die [wliiic.i! work of arousing the

i nghsh to ini limit islanding of

the ir own inti tests Inn in cdik.ning

the l.nghsh mind to a lelt limit r-

M.mdiug of w h.it Zionism
means.

“I here is mneh person. ilia that I

knew would interest you hm I

ha\e only time lor a word or two.
Lewis Strauss, calm and genial as

ever has been the best [xiscihle help.

Hilly llullitt—who just helore mv
arrival had left for Russia . . . has

aided us greatly, opening all the

doors that needed to he opened.''

On March 12, 191 S, on the letter-

head of the Lmhassy of the United
States of America, Pans, France,
helix Frankfurter wrote Mr. Jiran-

deis. and we quote as follows:

"The jxihtical Work done by
Wci/m.um has been nothing sliort

"i esir.ioi dinars and /;/. peisurul
hold mi the (mt emment tn\ pott-

trfttl More than that he has created
an opinion, an at m* tsphei e i> >r Pales-

tinian nutlets that Would alfca ans
t iover nmeiit that mi-ill succeed
Ulo\ d ( ieoi -e.

\\ hat needs to Ik d< me hv his

Onnmission is to create a fnit nc-

cotnp/r of vieial and economic and
cultural life—at least in its toumho
tions—which would render any
Peace Conference imjxiteiu to undo
an existing nationality.

"W’t i/.mann has done this here

practically singleha tided. He needs

all possible su p| sort—and money is

a tremendous leverage of prestige.

He should have that plentifully/'

Tilt Oil IUN Ot THE 11\1.1UI It l)tCI.\K SiinV

‘The only way to induce the

American President to come into

tile \Y ar 1 was to secure the cooper-
ation of Zionist Jewry hy promising
them Palestine.”

‘President Wilson attached the

greatest possible impoi tancc to the

advice of Mr. Justice Louis iirau-

dcis.” *

* ( .hristopher Svkes, son of Sir

Mirk Sykes, wrote a lx>ok, Tiro
Studies in 1 'trine. Referring to the
hi Ifour Declaration, on Page 1S>,

^>kcs let the cat out of the hag, and
Uc quote: ‘‘He (Malcolm) then
told Svkes of a verv curious and

powerful influence which Zionists

could exert. One of President Wil-

son's closest advisors and friends

was Justice Louis 1). lir.mdeis, a

Jew with a passionate Zionist faith

of a recent convert. . . . That Wil-
son w as attached to lira ink is hy ties

of peculiar hardiness, because, so

the story ran, in his earlier days the

future President had been saved hv
this man from appearing in a dam-
aging lawsuit. It was said that

liramleis was regarded hy Wilson as

the man to whom he ow ed his ca-

reer. . . . There could Ik* no doubt
that Hrandcis was Wilson's intimate
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advisor, and Brandcis was a Zion-

ist. It followed that despite the Basch

failure, a Zionist policy was in truth

the way to capture American sym-
pathy.” Page 184. . . . Malcolm re-

plied: “The Question is, do you
want the help of the Jews in the

United States? The only way you
can get that help is by offering Pal-

estine to the Zionists.”

Mr. Wickham Steed (Editor,

Is)ndon Times) in his book.
Through Thirty Years mentioned
Sir Mark Sykes and Mr. Malcolm
as the two individuals mainly
responsible for the Balfour Declara-

tion. The Zionists carried out dieir

part and helped to Bring America
in

.

• • •

All of the above, by M. S. Land-
man—one of the top English Zion-

ists—appeared in the February 7,

1936 issue of The Jewish Chronicle.

(A photostat of his whole article

will be sent to those who send a

contribution to Mercury so we can

mail our magazine to many people.)

Heretofore, Mercury has primed

»omc of the damaging facts about

Felix Frankfurter. We quote a few
of them:

“Theodore Roosevelt, who well

knew that leopards do not change

their spots, looked carefully at Felix

Frankfurter in 1917, when Wilson

began allowing Frankfurter to do

bis White House investigating and

reporting of IWW disturbances.
4

I

agree with your criticism of the

ridiculous creatures whom Wilson

puts into office,' he wrote Senator

Henry Cabot Lodge in August,

1917. ‘Felix Frankfurter is an ab-

surd misfit.”'

. . In November 1917, . . . revo-

lution-plotters of the international

Workers of the World (IWW)
had started riots among the copper

workers in Bislxrc, Arizona. The
l<xa! sheriff and his deputies had
rounded them up and tossed them
over the Arizona State border. Le-

gal Counsel Frankfurter’s report

to Wilson said that -‘the right of free

and unrestricted movement* of

these IWW subversives had been in-

fringed, should be restored, and
recommended that such seizures

and deportations from the State of

Arizona should be 'dealt with as an

offense against’ the federal govern-

ment.

“Theodore R<x>sevclt, following

publication of this Wilsonian advis-

or’s ruling sent Frankfurter a let-

ter, on December 17, 1917, in

which he minced no words: ‘You

have taken and are taking, on be-

half of the Administration, an atti-

tude which seems to me to be fun-

damentally that of Trotsky and the

other Bolshevik leaders in Russia;

an attitude which may be fraught

with mischief to the country. . , ;

Your report »s as thoroughly mis-

leading a document as eotfld be

written on the subject. No official

writing on behalf of the President,

is to be excused for failure to know,
i and clearly set forth, tha t the IWW
' is a criminal organization. . . .
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You (Frankfurter) arc engaged in

excusing men precisely like the Hol-
sheviks in Russia, who arc murder-
ers and encourage is < jf murder;
who arc traitors to their allies, to
democracy, and to civili/ation. as
well as to the United States.’

”

(Page 115-1 If., February, 195S)
The Carnegie Endowment was

the last play in Alger Hiss’ long,
black record. “The rigged wheel
suddenly went honest and Hiss was
caught. Eventually he went to pris-
on for the minor crime of perjury.
• . . Even the appearance of Su-
preme Court Justice Felix Frank-
furter, cowing full circle to testify
(is a chartieter witness, was unavail-
ing. American juries are not easily
awed, and the stink of treason was
strong" (Page 20, June 195.*)

Felix Frankfurter is the third
memitcr of the (Supreme) Court
who has served continuously
throughout this period (since 1943).
He participated in 72 cases and his
record shows pro-Q.mmuimt votes,
56; anti-Q>rnumnist, 16.” (Page 28 •

October 195K)

Frankfurter informed friends
that recognition (of Red Russia)
was in the bag because in this mat-
ter, at least, he had the new admin-

3<7

i st rat ion in his vest pocket. . . .

FIiss admitted that Frankfurter put
him in” Westbrook IVglcr, 1953.
(Page 4>, August, 195S)

W lie'll W arren came into power
m the Supreme Court, he “lost little

tune in demonstrating that he was
embarked upon a lone wolf career.
Disregarding Republican ad visers.

he proinply made a confidant of
Felix Frankfurter, the shrewdest
and most Macjiiavctli.ut Democrat
on the bench . Frankfurter, who was
an original incorporator of the
American Civil Liberties Union in
1921, had long been searching for a
way to scuttle the whole body of
security and anti-communist legis-

lation which successive Congresses
had placed upon the national statute
books. He recognized that in War-
ren’s gnawing ambition he had
found his chance. W’arrcn, himself,
later told how Frankfurter made
him feel at home on the Supreme
bench, took him in hand socially
and helped him to secure qualified
assistants. (One of the Frankfurter
hallmarks has always been to plant
his own men in key positions under
other top government executives.
One of them was Alger Hiss.)"
(Page 7, August, 195S)
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WHAT A STATE CHIEF JUSTICE

SAYS ABOUT THE SUPREME COURT

From a noted jurist comes a warning about

the U.S. Supreme Court.

A group of Justices, he says, is using judi-

cial decisions to rewrite the Constitution.

The trend of their decisions is described as

creating a dangerous concentration of power
in Washington.

John R. Dethmers was chairman of the re-

cent Conference of State Chief Justices which

adopted a resolution criticizing the Court.

by John R. Dethmers
Chief Justice ,

Supreme Court of Michiga n

The role of the courts in tomorrow's America is fore-

shadowed by their performance yesterday and today. Aware-

ness of where we started, where we now are and the trends

which brought us there brings prescience of our destination

if those trends continue unabated.

In all history no other people has enjoyed the equal of

American liberty and freedom of opportunity. The Founding
Fathers planned it so. They determined that here the state

"ditVnkl vxifct for marr.-wot i«;«i for the state_

To achieve that end they knew it would not Ik* enough to

establish majority rule, a government by the people, for at

times no other tyranny can match that of an unfettered, shift-

ing majority, which Jefferson termed an “elective despotism.”

To safeguard against this eventuality a written Constitution

was adopted, limiting the powers of the majority for the pro-

tection of the individual and spelling out guarantees of per-

sonal rights.

A further protection of human freedom against the dangers

inherent in a high concentration of governmental powers was

contrived by separation of those powers in three branches of

Government and a division of powers between the national

and State governments. The rights of the people were be-

lieved, by our forebears, to be safest under a retention of the

highest possible degree of local self-government.

Having provided for this by express constitutional terms,

they undertook to forestall an enhancement, through judicial

construction, of the national powers at the expense of State

and local governments or the people by adopting the Tenth

Amendment reserving to the States and the people all powers

not delegated to the United States by the Constitution nor

prohibited by it to the States.

Sir William Gladstone said of the American Constitution

that it is the "most wonderful work ever struck off at a given

time by the brain and purpose of man.” Throughout the years

a great reverence for it has developed in the American people.

They have come to regard it as the guardian of their liberties.

What a thrilling experience it is to view the original docu-

ment, under glass, at the National Archives Building in

Washington!

The glow of that experience soon gives way, however, to

the sobering thought that an inanimate parchment, however

noble the sentiments inscribed thereon, cannot be self-execut-

ing. For that, some human agency is required. Lawyers and

fudges need not be told, but all too often laymen must, that

it is the courts which breathe the breath of life into its pro
visions and make its guarantees meaningful,

How often, at the instance of the humblest citizen, hav
the courts upheld the constitutional rights and privileges o
persons by denying validity and enforcement to legislate

enactments violative thereof or by prohibiting the invasioi

or curtailment of them by administrative officials. The court
are the final bastion of our liberties. As in the past, so ii

lumorrmy's America t heir role wjlLbe vital. ___
In the exercise of that all important role, the courts pro

coed on no express constitutional authority. That they.shouh
do as they do is, however, implicit in Anglo-American juris

prudential tradition. How can courts decide cases befor
them involving some claimed right under a statute or som
grievance flowing from official action unless they determin
first the issue whether such statute or action squares wit!

constitutional rights, guarantees or limitations?

When, some decades ago, Brazil desired to establish

new form of government, its people adopted a Constitutor!

and, under it, established a federal union of States, both al

most duplicating our own. Despite the similarity v.w^ile #
w

have continued to enjoy government by the pea^le~ Brjfcil;

history has been one of recurrent dictatorships. 'Wltkt

lacking in Brazil, but present here, to make the constitution

ally guaranteed rights of the people effective? The answe
appeal's to be the tradition here that courts may decide case
against the Government and for persons to enforce their right!

A tradition such as this can survive only so long as it i

sustained by public opinion. And it is so with the court
decisions, upholding the constitutional rights of ptrsoi)

against infringement by Government. The courts are possessed

of no armed constabulary to enforce their judgments. Th^i
decisions are given vitality and effectiveness only by the force

of public opinion, which even those in Government dare- not,

for long, to defy. There can be no doubt that, in past decades,
the majority of the people has favored court decisions protect-

ing the rights of individuals and has wanted the courts to per-

form in that fashion. Once the public becomes disinterested

or withdraws its support, court decisions will lose their force

and we will have witnessed the beginning of the end of

ordered liberty and our free institutions.

One must experience some concern for our liberties, then

In noting an apparent diminution of public confidence in th<

(Continued on page 91)
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. . . "Outburst of criticism" of Court "cannot be ignored"
judicial process stemming from nation wide attacks currently
being leveled at our courts and, particularly, the Supreme
Court of the United States.

This, of course, has happened before. It goes back, at

least, to 1803 and the case ol Marbury v. Madison, in which
the Court declared its power to pass on the constitutionality
of acts of Congress. Presidential wrath was incurred, congres-
sional threats to impeach the justices ensued, and it was
vigorously asserted that each branch of the Government
should determine for itself the constitutionality of its acts,
without overlordship bv the courts.

Then came McCulloch v. Maryland, announcing the doc-
trine of federal supremacy and the power of the United States
Supreme Court to hold State action violative of the Federal
Constitution. It was urged then that the Court he deprived
of its power to review the acts of States.

The Dred Scott decision of a century ago- is still remem-
bered as a contributing factor to the furor which culminated
in the Civil War. In the 1930s a hue and cry was raised

against “the nine old men,” traveling in the horsc-and-
buggy days, thwarting the will of a determined Chief Execu-
tive with respect to social legislation.

Present-day attacks, perhaps more virulent and widespread
than ever before, emanate from a number of sources: from
the halls of Congress, where it is felt that Court decisions
have impinged on congressional powers; from States which
see in the decisions a sapping of their powers and a gathering
of them into the National Government; from sectional groups
which view certain decisions as destructive of their social
structures^ and from persons everywhere who are' fearful ftniT~

decisions are enlarging the national power to constrict the
rights of law-abiding people and, yet, are weakening our
defenses against the enemies of our free institutions. Whether
justified or not, these feelings, beliefs, views and fears have
produced a combined outburst of criticism which cannot be
ignored.

With the criticism have come proposals to curb the Court.
These go to the very roots of our system. One would make the
Justices subject to periodic reconfirmation by the Senate
*nd another would empower the Senate to withdraw con-
firmation whenever the judicial work of a Justice does not
comport with the Senate’s views as to what is “good behavior,”
fixed by the Constitution as a condition to continued tenure.

Lost would be judicial independence and destroyed our
system of checks and balances between the three branches
of Government, leaving a Court dependent on legislative
favor and approval for performance of its role as protector of
the rights of the people against governmental encroachment.

Limiting the "Power of Review"
By another measure, Congress would strip the Supreme

Court of the power of review in several areas of the law.
If the powers of the Court to determine constitutional ques-
tions were, thus, to be limited, the constitutional rights of in-

dividuals and minorities could be made to depend on the
will of die majority as reflected in Congress. That would
mark the beginning of parliamentary, and the end of consti-

tutional, government in the United States.

In view of the unlikelihood of success for such proposals,
•however, it must be concluded that, for our liberties, the most
serious consequence of the present controversy inheres in

•’Mile unbridled attacks on the intelligence, integrity and mo-
tives of the Justices and on the Court as an institution of Gov-

merriment. Subversives and those bent on the destruction of
«*ir system have as a prime objective the undermining of pub-

t. news a woiio kfoit, d«c. it, 1951

lie confidence in the courts, knowing full well that, without
the support ol public- opinion, courts can avail nothing in de-
fense ol the const itiition.d rig'its of persons As earlier ob-
served. when that day comes we will have reached a parting
of the ways with our cherished freedoms.

In warning ol the d.ingeis of intemperate attacks on the
Court as an institution of government and the guardian uf our
liberties. I do not suggest that the Court’s decisions may not
he eritiei/ed or dillereoces therewith expressed. I Assenting
menihei s of the Court do so with apparent re lish and regular
ity. Citizens under a government by the people mav and
might to do no less, if that system is to he maintained. That
was a major object of the First Amendment guarantee of
freedom of speeeli. designed to insure a Government sensitive
and responsive to the* expressed public will and wish.
On this subject, Mr. Chief Justice Slone said:

“I have no patience with the complaint that criticism
of judicial action involves any lack of respect for the
courts. When tlu- courts deal, as ours do, with great
public questions, the only protection against unwise de-
cisions, and even judicial usurpation, is careful scrutiny
of their actions and fearless comment upon it.”

StateJudges'View of Court
This brings us to consideration of that portion of the sub-

ject matter which. I apprehend, prompted the invitation to
me to speak on this occasion. As is well known, the Confer-
ence of Chief Justices, assembled in Pasadena lastJkujjysC
adopted a report preparecThy iTs'CmnniTttce on Federal-State
Relationships as Affected by Judicial Decisions.

At the outset, permit me to make these observations:
1 . Neither that committee, its report or the conference pre-

sumed then, nor do I now, to criticize the Supreme Court*
decisions in the troublesome segregation cases.

2. It was not questioned that, with government under a
Constitution made by its own terms the supreme law of the
land, someone must interpret that Constitution and declare its

meaning. It was acknowledged, and I reiterate with conviction,
that no body is better suited to the task than the Supreme
Court and no process is better adapted than the judicial proc-
ess to the function of determining constitutional meaning and
making constitutional limitations and guarantees effective.
3 . The conference’s expressed alarm, and mine, at the

noticeable trend toward increased national powers accom-
panied by a diminishing of the powers of States and local
governments relates not to mere sectional or selfish interest^
but springs from the same concern as that of our Founding
Fathers that lilierty’s cause may be lost in too high a concen-
tration of powers in the National Government, and from the
conviction that safety for the rights of man inheres in a dif-
fusion of those powers and maintenance of the highest pos-
sible degree of local self-government compatible with na-
tional security and well-l>eing.

So long as we adhere to the determination of the
Fathers that the state, the Government, exists for man and
not man for the state, our lodestar In the consideration of ev-
ery proposed extension or withholding of governmental pow-
er must always be, “How will the cause of freedom best
be served, how the rights of man advanced?”

That there has been a trend toward centralization in Wash-
ington can scarcely be gainsaid. Challenged at mileposts
long the way, it has advanced under the green light of judi-
cial decisions. Time will not permit mention of them all nor
• thorough analysis of any. The first relates to the rule long
adhered to by the Court and redeclared as recently as 1936
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'National powers are being dangerously enlarged'

that neither the federal nor State government may tax the*

income of officials or employes of the other, on the principle

that a tax on income is a tax on its source and that the one
Government may not lr\-y a tax which will impose a burden
on the governmental ac tivities of the other.

This was overruled by a 1938 decision. That a burden
was imposed upon the States by this judicial change in the

Km is evidenced by the subsequent necessity for increasing

the salaries of State employes in an amount commensurate
with the resultant tax exaction.

Of more recent vintage is the Supreme Court holding that

Congress has pre-empted the field, leaving no room for the

State antisubversive laws found in the statute books of 42

States, and a companion decision emasculating a State statute

empowering its attorney general to investigate subversion and
examine witnesses in that connection.

Two others upset State action denying admission to the

bar to two applicants who refused to answer questions eon-

cerning Communist affiliation. Lawyers are officers of the

State courts, admitted by them and under their control. The
manner of this recent invasion of that relationship by the

federal court has proved startling to members of the bench

and bar as well as the public.

Interpretation of the Fourteenth Amendment has opened

up whole new vistas for federal judicial review of crimina

convictions in State courts, in a manner and to an extent un-

til recently unknown to legal and judicial thinking in thu

country and with interminable resulting delays in bringing

the wrongdoer to final justice. State convictions may be an<3

now are upset in Washington for too-speedy justice, for non

appointment of counsel for the defense, for failure to providr

the accused, on appeal, with a transcript of the trial at public

expense, etc.

As the ambit of federal judicial authority is thus constant

ly widened, we may get a glimpse of things to come. Already

in lower federal courts, it has l>een urged and those court!

have considered whether a State law prohibiting public

employes from belonging to unions is violative of the due

process, privilegcs-and-immunities and equal -protectior

clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment or abridges the free

dom of expression and association guarantees of the Federa

Ruling Against a School Board

Equally disturbing to those concerned about local govern-

ment is the action of the Supreme Court upsetting a local

school boards. dismissal, of .an^emplove for -invokingjhe- Fifth

Amendment and refusing to answer questions put to him in

an authorized inquiry concerning Communist activities.

A number of fairly recent cases construing the interstate-

commerce clause disclose a judicial shift from the original

position that the regulatory power of Congress extends only

to goods moving and persons actually engaged in interstate

commerce. The later holdings are that that control extends

to anything or anyone engaged in that which affects inter-

state commerce. Accompanied by new decisions applying the

pre-emption doctrine also to the field of labor relations, the

result is that we now' find national action controlling, and

Court had held.

Constitution; or whether treaties of the U. S., made by thi

Constitution the supreme law of the land, may supersede Stab

and local law governing matters of local concern; or whethe

a State may proceed with removal proceedings against thi

mayor of one of its cities for malfeasance while criminal pro

ceedings on the same grounds are pending against him.

These are part of the body of decisions giving rise to a con

eem that, by judicial construction, national powers are beinj

too greatly and dangerously enlarged and State and loca

power correspondingly contracted. Of this trend, the Confer

-~enco of Ghicf- Justices- unrk many-others ~haVg SpokeO wid

consternation. Great judicial self-restraint in this critical ficlx

of federal-State relationships was enjoined upon the Supremi

Court by the members of the conference. 1 concur.

If Jefferson were to reappear oil the American scene today

would he feel impelled to say, “I told you so,” pointing to hi

language of 1823:
"... there is no danger I apprehend so much as the con

solidation of our government by the noiseless, and there

fore unalarming, instrumentality of the Supreme Court.

either directly or in effect, to the contrary, namely in such

areas as production or processing of goods before entering

commerce and, as well, after having come to rest following

movement in commerce.
The Court also upset a long line of its decisions by holding

in 1944 that the writing of insurance is commerce subject to

federal control under the commerce clause. Thereafter Con-

gress passed an act restoring a measure of State control over

5ie industry. Then, there is the case holding, in effect, that

a farmer’s raising of wheat for consumption on his own farm

is commerce, subject to federal regulation.

Why Court Decisioru Change
What, you may ask, accounts for this change in judicia

holdings with its resultant change in federal-State relation

ships? If, as commonly supposed, courts follow precedents

how can these latter-day decisions be explained? In this con
nection, comments of Mr. Justice Owen J. Roberts in 194-

are pertinent. Said he;
"1 have expressed my views writh respect to the presen

policy of the Court freely to disregard and to overrule con

sidered decisions and the rules of law announced in them
This tendency, it seems to me, indicates an intolerance fo

what those who have composed this Court in the past hav<

Federal law even has been held to extend to the relations

between a local automobile dealer and his repair-shop em-

ployes, excluding the power of State courts, acting under

State law, to enjoin unlawful picketing designed to comped

the employer to force his employes into a union.

A State statute armed at preventing strikes and lockouts in

public utilities has been upset, leaving States powerless to

protect their own citizens against emergencies resulting from

suspension of essential services, even though such emergency

be economically and practically confined to one State.

Even the employment of a window washer in a building

in which office space is leased by a tenant engaged in inter-

state commerce may, by reason of the latter fact, be subject

to federal labor law to the exclusion of State control.

conscientiously and deliberately concluded, and involve;

an assumption that knowledge and wisdom reside in

which was denied to our predecessors. . . .

“The reason for my concern is that the instant decision

overruling that announced about nine yeJts ago, tends t(

bring adjudications of this tribunal into the same class as i

restricted railroad ticket, good for this day and train only.
1

At root of the problem is a difference in concept of thi

proper function and role of the Supreme Court. The Court i

divided into two competing judicial philosophies. Let us ex

amine a bit of the thinking of each.

First, there is the language of John Marshall, who aaid:

“Courts are the mere instruments of the law, and cai

will nothing. . . . Judicial power is never exercised for th<

*2 u.». news a would report, dk. is, i*si
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* . • "People must make final judgments" on Court’s role

purpose of giving effect to tin* will of tlie judge; always
for tin* purpose of giving effect to the will of the Icgisla-

• *«re; or, in other words, to the will of the law.”

Mr. Justice Frankfurter n tenth wrote:

"The Constitution is not the formulation of the merely

personal views of the members of this Court. . .

Mr. Chief Justice Hughes said:

"Extraordinary conditions do not create or enlarge con-

stitutional power.”
Tire great constitutional authority. Judge Thomas N. Coo-

ley wrote:

“What a court is to do, therefore, is to declare the law
as written, leaving it to the people themselves to make
such changes as new circumstances may re* pi ire. The mean-
ing of the Constitution is fixed when it is adopted, and it

is not different at any subsequent time when a court has
occasion to pass upon it.”

Similar views often were expressed by the Court in the past.

So, in 1889, it said of the object of constitutional interpreta-

tion that it “is to give effect to the intent of its framers, and
of the people adopting it.” In 1905, the Court declared:

"The Constitution is a written instrument. As such its

meaning does not alter. That which it meant when adopted
it means now. . . . Those things which are within its grants

of power, as those grants were understood when made, are

still within them, and those things not within them remain
still excluded."

In 1936, Mr. Chief Justice Hughes wrote:

“If the people desire to give Congress the power .to regm
"iare Industries within tKe State, and the relations of em-
ployers and employes in those industries, they are at

liberty to declare their will in the appropriate manner, but
it is not for the Court to amend the Constitution by judicial

decision.”

These statements are expressive of the traditional concept
of the rule governing Court construction of constitutional

provisions, held by an earlier Court and perhaps still shared
by some of its present members. This represents the doctrine

of judicial restraint.

Theory of a "Political" Court

In opposition are those on the Court, with disciples notably
among the writers and professors of law, dedicated to judi-

cial activism. The theme of this group has been succinctly

stated by one of the professors. It is this, “The Court cannot
escape politics; therefore, let it use its political power for

wholesome social purposes.” They seize upon the statement

of Hughes, in his 1907 Elmira speech, that the Constitution
is what the judges say it is. Can it be concluded from this

that the Constitution may be made, by judicial fiat, to mean
whatever the Justices want it to mean?

That was not the import of the Hughes statement or speech
nor does it comport with his judicial writings. It is the position

of the judicial activists that the Court is free to interpret the

Constitution in the light of current philosophies, psychology
and political and social doctrines regardless of the original

Intent of its framers and adopters. One of the Justices of this

group has written, “Stare decisis,”—that is, the rule of fol-

lowing precedent in the decision of cases-“must give way
before the dynamic components of history.”

The dean of a noted law school has written:

"It will not do to say that, in construing these provisions

of the Constitution, the Court should be limited to the
meaning the terms had when they were written. . . . The
scope and meaning of the provisions of the Bill of Bights

evolve, like the meaning of other constitutional terms, and
other terms in law. They are stages in the organic process by
whieli ideas flourish or languish as new generations find for

themselves new and valid meanings for the old words."

The late Professor Thomas Heed Powell wiote of tin - differ-

ing approach In the law of tin* two schools n| thought, that

tlic diflercncc between them is in their conception^ of the

proper scope of the judicial function, the one having a lean

ing for getting the result in the particular ease as if it wen*
a legislative choice, hut the other, on the contrary, having a

leaning to respect the outlines and many of the details of an
established legal system.

Gentlemen, in our consideration of the role of the courts

in tomorrow’s America we have noted, as suggested at the

outset, the place of our constitutional beginnings and mir

present position, observed trends winch brought us there,

and gained a glimpse of the destiny to which their continua-

tion may bring ns. Shall the trends be continued, retarded or

arrested? Shall it be held again, as the Court once said, that

“The Constitution, in all its provisions, looks to an indestruc-

tible union of indestructible States”?

Threat to "Personal Rights"

You, the American people, must make the final judgments <

on these matters. As you do, mark well what the philosophy
of the judicial activists may portend for the liberties of the i

people and our free institutions. If the Court is to have wide !

—latitude -m-^lrternrimiig-TTTiirtTtntimTnl me.tiflng 'and, as'sorne~
suggest, may find it elsewhere than in the language of the 1

Constitution itself or may ascribe a new meaning thereto not
j

intended by the framers, if, as urged, the Court is to exert a
\

political power to achieve the social ends it deems expedient, 1

what will remain of constitutional restraints on Government \

and constitutional guarantees of personal rights and liliertics? *

Shall not these be left, then, to the whim and caprice or,
\

at best, the good intentions of men, be they judges, legislators
\

or administrators of the law? It was not for this that our fore- !

fathers fought nor for this they framed the Constitution and I

its Bill of Bights.
*

One of the chief responsibilities of citizenship, essential to
survival of a government by the people, is to become informed
about government, to arrive at conclusions, form convictions,
and then make a worthy contribution to the great body of
public opinion which ultimately makes itself felt in the halls
of Government. So, if perchaijge there be courts with ears to
the ground, even there may the voice of an informed people
be heard. Thus may the issues here considered be resolved
and thus may government and constitutional rights in the
future be what you, the people, want.

Let me conclude with a repetition. If the courts arc to con- /

tinue performing their greatest role of preservers of the I

people’s lilierty and freedom, they must have the support of !

an informed and understanding public opinion. As Charles S.
}

Rhyne, immediate^past president of the American Bar Assb- ;

ciation lias sa id : "Ou r system of government is no sti uuger j

than our courts, and our courts are no stronger than the i

strength of the public’s confidence in them." There is no |

greater claim on citizenship. Gentlemen, an awesome ohliga- '

tion is yours. The role of the courts in tomorrow’s America,
and the future of America itself depend on what you and
Americans everywhere do about it.

fortjoinfl " full text of on oddest by Justice Dethmers l

befor* fn* Congress of American Industry in New York \
City, Dec. 3, 1958. \
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KT r*THE ASSUMPTION TRaY
fe fiftrrt)R THE oi^iciarTTIn :*

BE WON BT SHIELDING JUDGES ^
i* FROM PUBLISHED

v CRITieiSM '

(

” WRONGLY APPRAISES THE CHAlU V”
ACTER OF AMERICAN PUBLIC ,

'OPINION. For It ti * prised Amert*
**'. *c*a privilege to' speak one’s mind,

Vl although net always with perfect |wt
' taste, on all public InstHutiwia. And
aa enforced silence, however limited,

. oolely in the name of preoerving the
dignity of the bench, would probably
engender resentment, suspicion, and
contempt much more than |t would
enhance respect.” .

<
?

. « In the same case Mr. Justice Frankfurt-
er, though dissenting on other grounds,
Agreed with this basic concept in the fol-

iowing words:

“Just because the holders Of Judi-

I dal office are identified with the in-

|
: terests of justice they nmy forget their

|
common human frailties and fallibitt-

* ties. There have sometimes been
martinets upon the bench as there
have also been pompons wieldera of
authority who have used the pa^apher- >

nalla of power in support of what they
r

i
r CAUed their dignity. THEREFORE
JUDGES MUST BE KEPT MINDFUL
OF THEIR LIMITATIONS AND OF

v THEIR ULTIMATE FUBUC RE-
SPONSIBILITY BV a vigorous *

, STREAM OF CRITICISM EX-
i

PRESSED WITH CANDOR HOW- V?
! EVER BLUNT” ,

.

J

, And he then fortified hie "statement by
quoting Mr. Justice Brewer’s 1898 Lta-^
coin Day Address as above quoted. \

*

The late Mr. Justice Jackson, who re*-®
i; dered many valuable services as a mem**
' her of the American Bar Association to i
|* the date of his untimely death, in his Iasi

'

J:

book “The Supreme Court in the Ameri-
, t
can System” (Harvard University Press,
1955) affirms the essentiality of profeo-

l Blonsd criticism. See for exanade, .the
,

j
quotation reprinted In the February, 1998,
issue of the American Bar Association

!
Journal, page 189, In which he singles out

'

r* “acceptance or criticism by the profeo-*.

sion" us one of the important criteria inf
appraising a decision's “real weight ltt,

$ subSCTOnrcases.” * ••
-

v .. ^

'Ml r^geirt **The Banrtns QrtrtjifMl
'vT&%Wurtn« (idnWaJrin^afij
l veratty Prew, W58) MpMW
„son biographer <rf Mr. Josttoe Btono.m® _
| , "The Justice* tt«nsehrdsBs^Bii|*

'
w

'

~
-

less anxious to black out^knowMlgdnS
i,- M the Court’s activity than are m** M
? tain of Its self-apphtoted protect** ^
* : : “la 19M Justice 8tono ,WUS CRt* . Wvafcsfe
) *- disturbed by the do* iCnitfny tt»J
”> Senate gave Mr. HftoTf homfasflsBjp
; Stone regarded It as uyUepoo as Jg .. /

3*- ^wholesome interest, A ’ what - lfcfc J
' "

“ Court was doing.’ T hate ad patience,’
** the justice commented, *wtfe the

^ plaint that crfticfsm of judicial
' ttou involves any lack of respect foc^»
' ate courts. WHERE THE COURSE]®
DEAL, AS OURS DO, WITH GREAT^

r PUBLIC QUESTIONS, THE ONLY J
PROTECTION AGAINST UNWISE If

,. DECISIONS, AND EVEN JUDICIAL, 9
USURPATION, IS CAREFUL BCRU- *I

n TINY OF THEIR ACTION AND^
FEARLESS COMMENT ON IT.’ StoaA jt

k was not horrified la 1837 when fttd* *3

dent Roosevelt went an h*» eoart-”*

packing spree. Then, as In 1W8, fet’ ” tier
if believed that even the unjust attacks j

’

on the Court had left %» scar,’ feat ^W The only wounds front . which ItwnsJP
* suffered have been self-inflicted.’ c&n

The severest critics of the court’s ;BRfe d

•K *»««•
In this respect do not differ from tfaoec cjtgj

an^ m^mfter of the bar $r of feeAmertT
|
can public.
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prPVW As ebeohite guardians
«l inch zlght» |i fret speech,
freedom from eelMhcrlmfrup
ffltaa, and Juiy trial, la thesemi besees so necessity, as
dees Justioe ' Frankfurter, to

the needs of fovunnunt
against those of the Individual,

because he believes the Oenett-
tutlon has deckled in favor of
the individual 1 v* *• *-

' Al
! .

*\
\ ,

he* Feetfaga • V-
The depth of feeling behind

the opposing views was made
clear In the courtroom last

Monday. Justice* Frankfurter
and Black, elaborating on the
Written opinions in their 4ml
statements, exchanged add
comments on each other's
words. The audience felt the
emotions Involved.

Indeed, there is some feeling

among close observers of the
court that the double-jeopardy
opinions on both sides may be
pn example of pressing strong
views to unnecessary extremes,
of fighting eld fight* ion th*
sake of argument

,

There are those who feel

justice Frankfurter’s opinion

jtakds rather a conceptual view
ftf "rmMWtment,” treating it al-

most as an abstraction, not as

"K* J.

a pervmnt of individuals tnlo«P
sty. Bis view of state and JWd-
eral governments as “two so*
erdgntlea," entirely separate
has been much erttidmd by
political phflosoplM^3 ' Ti

And there are portions if the
Black opiskai that can fairly

be celled overstatement, v7tt U
held bycome obeervers here. Foe
example, a foreoaSt that puma
cutors will uee the power to
try a peoood time “to make
scapegoats of bdpleos politi-

cal, religion# or racial minori-
ties and thorn who differ, who
do not oonform and resist

Hhat the division on the court
evolves personal animosity. It

Joes no*. These are inteD*©-

lual differences, though going
|o the justices’ most basle as-
sumptions shout society. Bob
should the differences obscure
the large degree of unanimity
on the Supreme Court on such
matters as racial dtsertmlna* i

tien or 'fairness of. government
procedure,

.
(",>'£'• ti.

»

But this imri Maoss;
show that the division ever the

f

role of the oourt’ln seme quss-
tlons of personal liberty re-
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Criticism «l _llj(* Court
liv K;i) initnti Mnlt-y

|N i tit discussion over till- American

1 Par Association’s seiics of iWnin-

Miriul.itToiis to 'Congress foi IrgisLt'ti'uii

cl.inlj ing, limiting, .mil defining our

pit it ret ions against internal enemies

and subversion, it was intimated that

it is unwise to criticize not only the

U S. Supreme Court but any of its

interpretations of the law. I here are

several good answers to this claim,

some of which have Wen supplied by

the Justices of that Court.

The statement adopted by the

House of Delegates of the ABA spe-

cifically disclaimed any general criti-

cism of the Court itself or any effort

to limit the jurisdiction of that Court

as defined by the Constitution. The

recommendations of the House of

Delegates aim to have Congress clar-

ify its own laws and to assume the pow-

ers vested in it by the Constitution.

For the Constitution in Article II,

Section 3, states that “In all the other

cases before mentioned the Supreme

Court shall have jurisdiction, with

such exceptions and regulations as

Congress shall make.” The only cases

a which Congress may not “regulate”

are named in the same section and

are not pertinent to the < ases which

were under consideration.

its committees on internal security.

The ABA report pun a- mit jhe ne-

cessity* oHa'a fegislation because of

the serious conseipie rices of various

decisions of tire Supreme Court.

These, in the holy name of freedom,

ViijAe senmisK impeded efforts to in-

vestigate and legislate against sub-

versive activity.

In the debate in Chicago over the

ABA recommendations some perti-

nent evidence favoring the report was

presented by Alfred J.
Scliweppe, a

Seattle lawyer who has labored iii-

defatigably for years to provide public

leadership through the bar. llis evi-

dence consisted of statements made

by Justices of the Supreme Court it-

self concerning the right and duty to

subject the decisions of the courts to

merited criticism.

THE BAR’S RESPONSIBILITY

The bar in this instance is acting in

its most significant role. A lawyer is

something more than a plain citizen.

He is bv tradition and law an officer

„f the emui and an agent of the gov-

ernment. To refrain from guidance

would* be to shirk the bar’s responsi-

bility, as a professional association, to

the public and to government.

Among the recommendations which

the House of Delegates has made to

Congress, three are outstanding: The

states should lie permitted to enact

and enforce laws to protect the nation

and its eifi/ens^gainst subversion, and

Congress should make clear that by

VIEWS OF JUSTICES

vaiug.css

enacting its own security laws it is not

pre-empting the field; the Smith Act

of P)4<) should be amended and

strengthened to include not only par-

ticipation in organized subversive

groups, but the advocacy of over-

throwing the government, "or to teach

the necessity, desirability, or duty of

seeking to bring about such over-

throw"; and Congress should continue

Back in 189*. Mr. Justice Brewer

stated in an address that many criti-

cisms may be “devoid of good taste,

but better all sorts of criticism than no

criticism at all.”

In 1941, Mr. Justice Black said in

writing for the majority concerning a

contempt case against The Los An-

geles Times. “The assumption that

respect for the judiciary can be won

by shielding judges from published

criticism wrongly appraises the char-

acter of American public opinion . . .

an enforced silence, however limited,

solely in the name of preserving the

dignity of the bench, would probably

engender resentment, suspicion, and

contempt much more than it would

enhance respect.”

Dissenting in the same case, Mr.

Justice Frankfurter nevertheless said;

“Therefore judges must be kept mind-

ful of their limitations and of tlieir

ultimate public responsibility by a vig-

orous stream of criticism expressed

with candor however blunt.”

The late Mr. Justice Jackson wrote

in “The Supreme Court in the Ameri-

can System” that “criticism by the pro-

fession” is one of the important criteria

in appraising a decision’s “real weight

in subsequent cases."

The Court is a responsible, human
• institution. To elevate it above criti-

1 cism would be to create a tyranny

I above the law and above the govern-

l ment of which it is *
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^Justices think twio*M «hi4t Mr

;lm

t |m —wwirttrwl mr dm tki 4^a^|
CUd Justice John Marshall and Ids srif-declared T
tafbe, Thorne* Jefferwm. But Is It? to my epfaa- v§

tie WffUt Court and critksls ddla fjj : i

dm any other in oar Mdwy. fV •; "*%m
ph each pwdoss struggle over the proper rehfjfj

Xsr the Federal Joddary In our governmental ajrs-J^u
!wea, a property lasue has hem at the heart of the ^

~ r? 's* yi*my

\\

always been a matter qt debate, then wan ^Pefm WtaUe pwhh when the Supreme Ogurt
^Jbaane a leading political issue, and prompted ots> ?-

palgns by powerful blocs In Congress to alter the >

Vi .Court's personnel er its powers, < jV-r ^
''rv’j.-. tw. «/.j*ewrr Twnffl

jf^HS saw protests^
against the Court's Interference with state regula- C

1 tfcm of baafegphnd titlea, companies and other.w
.f parts of the mcwtfli establishment. Argument*

t during 1557-50 dealt with the Court's treatment sf :a|f»W7 as a property matter and the impact «C j
£*' the slave system upon the enonomles of the WnjL,* \*fL
“P North and South.. The years 1890-1912 were mark^V **

'jky protests against the Federal Judldaiy’s fnrula Jk j

jttoo of corporate enterprise from both state and
, ^

national measures Aimed at monopoly, taxation ^
i%mA labor relation Finally, 1WM7 centered on * /
^
jthe Supreme Court's barriers to social welfare leg> ? £

tflbdatlon and ta ftlonal management ef the np-^
jPtkmal corporate economy. In all of these episode* ±

powerful economic Interests were directly involved - -
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